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» REDMOND WANTED TO FIGHTONLY WANT HALF A MILLIONPROF. BUMPTIOUS BEX.O’ALTON’S NEWER PLATFORM WILL GOLDWIN GO OR STAY? U:The President Haa Accepted a Consti
tutional Law Chair In the Lelaud 

Stanford University.
Washington March 2.—President Har

rison this evening accepted a professorship 
in the Leland Stanford University of Cali-

The Motion to Kxpel Prof, Gold win Smith fornia. He will deliver a series of lectures A New School In Fern-Avenue—Borden- 
•WIU Come Up for Discussion and on constitutional law, commencing in Octo- Street School Net To Be Enlarged—
There Promisee to Be • Tisely Time- ber next.__________________________ Bomdal. Will Not Has# a School Tht.

—“—“••• - T™"~
Thing, will be lively to-night it the Led* Wa,deB TtusUe, Brown end Reid were the only

mMtinrr nt th# Sw Oftortre’e ^ocietv There Her Marriage a absentees at last night’s meeting of the
meeting ot the St. George s bociety. mere Maroh 2.—The De Walden di- Public SchonlTWd
will be a big attendance of membera Toroe caae came up to-day in the Divorce .. „ . j , , , ,
There will probably be a good deal of de- Court before Justice Jenne. It is regarded ' . en *sked who h*d authorized
bate. If there ia a debate it will be season- as the cauao celebre of the year. Lady lhe Evening Telegram to conduct examina- 
ed with a good deal of ginger. The trouble Howard De Walden bring, the action for tion* in the schools. She had 
is all over Mr. Goldwin Smith, that citizen ‘h« divorce »°d h" h.ua^Mld 1Mwerod » in dictation set by an editor of that
who appear, ,o often before th. public in U °oM of ti,~rea1 ctt^SlVreXd 2he'
hie manifold capacity of echoUr, writer, groLd landlord, of London. pUti Chairman McPherson replied that he
philanthropist, politician, English gentle- " London aristocratic society has always was .aware that Mr. Bennett, ole of the 
man and what not. Mr. Smith ia one of tafcn a lively interest in the rather start- editors of that paper, was vfciting the 
Toronto’, moat prominent citizen,. He ia >>ng domestic differences of the De Waldene, sch< tie, but had no authority to set exam- 
better known in England than an, other “^pti., hM °*Clllated ^ inat on paper,. The matter wa, r.ferred
Canadian. HU reputation extends to Hil Lordihip aocnaea Lady De Walden to ‘ 16 ^honl Management Committee,
almost all centres where the English tongue 0f adultery with Count Jean De Madré and 1 ie Finance report was passed without
is spoken. St. George’s Society will discuss with Captain Winter, and her ladyship discussion. It recommended that the fol- 
to-night whether or not this prominent seeks a eeparation on the ground of alleged low»g amount, be included in the esti- 
gentleman ,haU be expelled from their "S^^ôüolIL^dVrL/fo/h^Udvahin 1893:
society. Mr. Smith ha. hi, opponent», who gir HenryPJamfe detailed various act, of *fj l"le8.for the y“r#,(^‘*‘Ul *PPfnded>* 
'will turn out in large force at the meeting, cruelty which Lady De Walden charges $31^835; insurance, $xo00; rent of build- 
Hie apologUta will also be present and argue against her husband. Sir Henry stated ingsi $6000; superannuation, <1700; water 
the case in his behalf. The most prominent that nil lordship had frequently abused hU ratet, $2500; Public School leavingexamina-
Englfeh people of the city are taking a dltr^m^dtrcrd^hor tn Sjo^^r^oti1”'1600’^“-.^.on.,
lively interest in the issue, and well might her knees and thrown a heavy book at her ^
they, because the question is one the presence of Major Graham, who in- ^ fcase ~ 01 this report recommending 
of the most important that has tercepted the missile. ‘M Miss J. Pearse of Lansdowne-avenue
been presented to them. On the one HU Lordship had also struck hie wife schc ti be allowed two weeks’ salary during
.... .__ ,v„ l__ „ with a hair brush, drawing bleod. He had abs( ice on account of sickness caused con-their nafive land to defend. On the other »!»° «truck her with his fists locked the sidXble advene comment, and was finally

«lute U°on*htr8iaItlewith toemaelveiTM Eto”r«2Ltly returned home drunk and Hfr. Hambly’s amendment to include in 
7C- * It is a very serioue ‘"and U vomited in bed, and developed fiiUiy and the «timates *! 1,000 for a site for a .cbool
u°enkanr b7th9'E“8llahm#n0f “ l3:i.ehptnTwithPhTtmgLady Bla“Ch6 ‘^“^minTnport began with d re-

f1 the^wo^r The To£ to^Z^VU^^X^o SSVt. ^aiUtinT
of^the two mdrtTh. World ye. erday mak/ln aj,owince t0 hp ladyship of ter-étree. School; and Mi» M. Wallace, 

i ThA ra-sp nf thoap who are in favor yearly. His Lordship afterward gradu- Bolton-avenue School, be granted leave of
(if Mr Smith’, brins» asked tn withdraw »U, withdrew their son, Thomas Evelyn, absence to attend examination» at the Wo- foom th™* U pL«ted to the shap^ bofn in 1880 from th.’control of her lady- man’. Medical College. This matter,which 
of an open letter to the members of the ehip, and withdrew the allowance in April, comes up as regularly «i the appl,«.tiens,
society. The letter i, from the pen of a 189*. ___________________ ___ *8»™ «odved a thorough «ntiU-
prominent English citizen, who presents the W. rrnrrav nrvvRR ei * 1fiei. a f fhe^e^nk it ? n be nut’7 '' — board th*. ^dicalprofeâionhas be"
his side of the case think it can be put. Harrison Will Entertain Mr. and Mrs. come more evenly divided on the subject.
To the Members of St. George's Society, Toronto: Cleveland Friday Evening, j Dr. Gullen and Dr. Ogden, who appeared in
mfS„l^'^CirtCX“mSn?Tc>rnroe;r'o- NewYouk, March 2.-A despatch from bis seat for the first time since the New 
night, I wish to convey to you by letter my views Washington say* that outsido 01 the usual Year, spoke in favor of the clause, while 

expulsion of Mr. Gold- formal interchange of personal courtesies Dra. Thompson and Fisher preserved their 
between an outgoing and incoming Presi- usual hostile attitude on the subject, 
dent, Gen. Harrison will exceed all prece- Trustee Whitesides moved that the olause 
dent by giving a dinner party at the White be struck out. In the discussion which fol- 
House on Friday evening to Mr. and Mrs. lowed both in committee and when the 
Cleveland and a few other guests. This board had risen the records of the young 
dinner is strictly non-official and entirely ladies with reference to lates, absentees and 
personal in its character. corporal punishments administered were

It is understood to be the result of cer- brought up and commented on unfavorably 
tain private correspondence which has been or otherwise. After an hour’s debate the 
exchanged between the President and his motion was lost by 16 to 7. 
successor. Mr. Cleveland has been most Permanent Teachers Engaged,
gracious and aympathetic in private com- Th, following teachers having satisfac-

-j— -
hMbMnnaur.il» re.poMi.rn rwr-en MMrommJ.uon of the committee

placed on the permanent a tan: Misses
A. ELf-Tohnston. M. M. Barker, M. 8. Scott.
J. O. Wilgar. K. Hughes. J. M. Pallet 
T. Dunbar.
L. Fawcett.

BECA USE OF A REFLECTION ON 
IRISH MEMBERS.

nivoreea Reported.
In the Senate Divorce Committee this 

morning tin Howard divorce case was con
cluded and ordered to be reported to the 
Senate. The case of Mr. Hebden against 
"his wife, who eloped with Mr. J. S. Allan 
of Montreal, was then taken up and evi
dence was heard as to cohabitation, after 
which the bill waa ordered to be re
ported.

‘ Ç-•S «THE MEETING OF ST. GEORGE’S SO
CIETE TO-NIGHT.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD ASK 
THIS SUM FOR 1803.ME BATS MIS LITTLE PIECE TO THE 

HOUSE. The Objectionable Statement Woe That 
the Irish Members Are Always In 
Sympathy With Murderers—No Secu
rity for Life and Property in County 
Clare, Says Justice O’Brien.

-i: -"v

Gives Notice of a Motion Which Inclines 
More to a General Redaction of the 

Preferential Trade

0/7. :

/),Tariff Than to 
With Greet Britain—The Nova Scotia 
Coal Deal Again Up. Æ$ London, March 2.—In the Commons to

day T. W. Russell, Liberal-Unionist for 
South Tyrone, moved to adjourn in order 
to direct attention to the statement of J us- 
tice O’Brien at the opening of the Munster 
Assizes, that such lawlessness prevailed in 
County Clare that there waa no security of 
life and property.

A heated debate followed. Mr. Morley, 
Irish Secretary, and several Irish membera 
denounced the Justice’s statement as a. mis-

KD*Alton’s Speech.
It is said that Mr. McCarthy will not 

make his speech on the tariff until after Sir 
John Thompson leaves for England, but 
that the Manitoba school matter will come 
up next week, probably on Monday, when 
■there will be a discussion as to the action of 
the Government in referring the matter to 
the Supreme Court.

m£*MOttawa, March 2.—D’Alton McCarthy 
baa at last taken action with respect to the 
tariff, and at a late hour to-night gives 
notice of a motion which ia much more 
general in its scope than was expected and 
is not so directly in the direction of pre
ferential trade with Great Britain as had 
been anticipated, as it rather favors a gen
eral reduction of the tariff than a special 
reduction in favor of Great Britain. The 
following is the motion:

That since the introduction of the pro
tective system sufficient time has elapsed 
for the establishment and development of* 
such manufacturing industries as under ex
isting conditions can be successfully carried 
on in Canada. Moreover, many manufac
turers, sheltered behind the ramparts thus 
erected, have formed combinations and 
trusts which prohibit competition -and 
create and maintain monopolies.

That the existing tariff, defensible only 
as a protective measure, has proved in 
many instances oppressive and burdensome 
to the great mass of the consuming classes 
and especially to those engaged in agricul
tural pursuits, is unfair and unequal in its 
incidents, and has been productive of dis
content verging on disloyalty among those 
who suffer from its injustice.

That no sufficient reason has been adduc
ed or exists requiring investigation respect
ing the foregoing facts, which are notorious, 
nor justifying delay in the passage of re
medial legislation, which is imperative.

That in the opinion of this House the 
tariff ought to be at once amended in re
spect to the matters herein indicated, and 
also by the substantial reduction of cus
toms duties in favor of the Unit
ed Kingdom, * in whose market all 
Canadian products are admitted duty 
free, and of those nations which under 
treaty obligations with Great Britain would 
be entitled to the same advantages, gradu
ated, however, so ae not unnecessarily to 
prejudice the business of the country 

S to do wrong to those who have imported 
and paid duties in accordance witn its pro
visions;

} And this House declares its readiness to 
make a like reduction in favor of such other 
portions of the empire, or with such other 
foreign countries, especially the United 
States of America, as are willing to re
ciprocate in matters of trade with Canada 
on fair and equitable terms.

Masters an<l Mates.

^ 1 V w - «»)

mm
come across

THE FOX AND THE GEESE.I Sir John’s Departure.
It is understood to be definitely settled 

that Sir John Thompson will leave for Eng
land on the 10th inst. He will bo accom
panied by Lady Thompson and his two 
daughters and his private secretary, Mr. 
Douglas Stewart.

HIS ALIBI HIS DESTRUCTION. WHAT THE GRANGERS ASK.

representation of the faeta for political pur
poses. Not only had there been no increase of 
crime in County Clare under the present 

The delegate, to the Dominion Grange Government, they contended, but on the 
concluded their annual seiaion yesterday, contrary a alight but steady decrease.
They decided to petition the Dominion Lionel the c^teteeL o! thU»»*! 
Government to remove the duty on Indian tion The Government, he said, had de
corn for feeding purposes so as to place Hberately shut their eyes le a series of the 
farmers on an equal footing with distillers most dastardly crimes that had ever dis- 
in the matter of stock raising. They will graced Ireland.

Ml »h...d.„„ r..11 STKSJ! “d*
tothreecenteper gallon andthe duty onagri- denounced the Irish members as defenders 
cultural machinery to 16 per cent. They are of persistent criminals. He said that they 
anxious to have binder twine admitted free were always in sympathy with murderers, 
of duty and postage on letters reduced to William Redmond, Paraellite leader,
tuo cents per ounce. They will memorial- challenged Col. Saunderson, amid Irish 
ize the Ontario Government to introduce a cheers and Opposition laughter, to repeat 
bill at the coming session for the reduction these words outside the House, 
of the number of county councillors, and CoL Saunderson offered to repeat them 
will ask that the Game Law be amended 10 anywhere.
that the Cottontail rabbit may be killed as a Before the vote the Opposition 
nuisance, and that quail may not be killed, whips were busy bringing in every avail- 
caught or sold, because it is the farmers’ able member, as they hoped to be able to 
beat friend. The Ontario Government will take the Government by surprise with an 
also be asked to refuse grants to those adverse majority.
agricultural fairs which have side shows The division, however, resulted in the 
and balloon ascensions on the grounds. defeat of Air. Russell’s motion by 260 to

The bicycle and its rider are looked upon 216. The announcement of the figures 
by the farmer as an intolerable nuisance. | evoked loud Liberal cheers.
Last night all sorts of propositions were 
brought forward for its restriction or total
extinction. The resolution that finally _
passed was one asking the Ontario Govern- «-<■"* Randolph ChorohUl Defend, Ire. 
ment to declare that every cyclist must Uud • School System,
wear a registered number on hisoap so that London, March 2.—Lord Frederick 
he may be held responsible in case of run- Hamilton, Conservative member of Parlia- 
away accidents. I ment for Norch Tyrone, in moving y ester-

The officers elected for next year are: I day the second reading of the 
Master, Peter Hepenstall of Fordwicb; I Irish Education bill urged that tbu Irish 
Overseer, Dawson Kennedy of Peterboro; Board of Education ought 
Secretary, R. Wilkie, Blenheim; Treasurer, controlled by Parliament in justice to the 
George Hood, Sunshine; Lecturer, D. G. minority in Ireland. He called attention 
Mackenzie, Clinton; Chaplain, J. H. B. to the fact that it is the only board of the 
Moore, Sarnia; Steward, James Skeoch, kind in the Kingdom not amenable to Par- 
Corunna; Assistant, John Cowan of Vine; liameutary control.
Gatekeeper, Lyman Henry of Sombra. The Thomas Sexton, Nationalist 
Executive Committee will consist of Henry North Kerry, contended that nobody suf- 
Glendinning of Manilla, Jabel Robinson of fared under the existing system of educa- 
Middlemarch and Master Hepenstall. The tional control in Ireland. He moved that 
auditors are J. N. Kaiser of Raper and the bilVbe read a second time six months. ^ 
James Follis of Newbridge. from date.

The members of the executive, the master T, W. Russell (Liberal Unionist), mem- 
and the secretary and Dawson Kennedy ber for South Tyrone, argued that the state 
were appointed representatives of the order schools ought to be as free and open in the 
in Canada at the World’s Fair. United Kingdom as in the United States.

The Grange will meet in Toronto in 1894. | In Ireland Protestant children attending 
What th. Patrons Did Yesterday. I Catholic schools had to conform to Roman 

A dotation waa appointed at th.m»t- lInlh Ulu*ht*r *nd
iag of the Patrons of Industry yesterday to cn£rd Randolph Churchill made an one*, 
wait on the Ontario Government to ascer- peered attack on the Conservatives. He 
tain what policy would be pursued with re- said the action of “the honorable and noble 
gard to the new binder twine industry at gentlemen” who had assailed the Irish edu- 
the Central Prison. The Patrons are cational system waa illogical. That Board of 
anxious to know what charge the Govern- Education had been in existence 70 years, ? 
ment will impose tor their manufactured and bad administered the system well. It 
article. was absurd to embarrass the operations of

A committee was appointed to meet the board by needless Parliamentary eon- 
similar committees from the Grpnge and trol. The board had not menaced religious 
the Trades and Labor Council, and with freedom. He believed that the real object 
them to draft a platform on which the of those who assailed it was to prevent the 
three bodies might agree and co-operate Christian Brothers from sharing in the 
for their common interests. state grant as proposed. Lord Randolph

The session will be continued eaeh day paid a high tribute to the educational work 
and evening this week. j ot the Christian Brothers.

Chief Secretary Morley denounced ‘ the 
_ TOO ILL TO RRTURN. | supporters of the bill for importing eectar-

. . rr—"T" ^ ... . ianism into a party debate. He earnestlyThe Soit Against the Central Bank Dime. de{ended the Board of Education.
tore Therefor. Postponed. Ih„ motio„ for the wcond reading of the

An order wu made by the master in j bill was rejected by a vote of 247 to 166. 
chambers postponing the trial of the action 
of Henderson v. Blain from the March

They Pass a Number of Resolutions la 
Favor of tariff Reform—The 

* Officers for 1893.AXOTRER NEW YORK DEFAULTER 
NABBED IN TORONTO.The Soo Tolls.

Mr. Lister to-night gives notice that he 
will ask the Government whether it is in
tended to recoup those Canadian shippers 
who had to pay tolls at the Sault Ste. 
Marie Canal.

He Sent the Detectives To a Clium to 
Prove That He Was As H on est Man, 
and As a Result He I» Now Held On a 
Charge of Robbing HU Employers In 
Brooklyn.

Detectives Davis and Cuddy arrested a 
stranger yesterday afternoon, whose actions 
they considered sufficiently suspicious to 
warrant them ix& taking this step.

Upon arrival at Headquarters he gave 
his name as Henry Bowman and his resi
dence as 24 Elizabeth-street, where he 
stated his churn, Brown, would be found to 
give him a good character.

The chum, on the appearance , of 
the detectives, denied that his name 
was Brown, asserting that it was 
DragavinskL His accent backed up this 
assertion so forcibly as to convince the de
tectives that he spoke the truth. He also 
stated that Bowman’s real name was Moore. 
The ample confession he then made may 
have been good for his soul, but it was 
rather hard on his chnm, inasmuch as he 
states that Moore is the absconding book
keeper from the furniture store of Szwortz 

Co., Broadway and Park-avenue, 
lyn. Moore enticed him to come to Canadar 
with him and paid his fare.

Sgt. Reburn communicated with the 
Brooklyn police authorities to ascertain if 
Moore is “wanted” by them.

Dragavinski was not detained.
THE PLAYHOUSES.

Miss Yokes At the Grand.
Since her last appearance in this city Mise 

Yokes has made large accessions to her com
pany, both as to expense and artists of note. 
It is safe to say she has the most expensive 
company she has had in years. No company 
comparable to it visits Canada, and short of 
most generous patronage Miss Yokes cannot 
hope to be compensated.

In this delightful organization there are

€•

CUM GBANO SALIS.

Canadians nud Australians Threatening 
‘ to Go To Ireland to Fight.

Boston, Moss., March 2.—A special to 
The Journal from Montreal says: “There 
are 20,000 Orangemen in Canada who are 
even now actively, though secretly, prepar
ing to heln their brethren in Ulster should 
the Irish Home Rule Bill pass the Commons 
and the Lords. Orangemen here thoroughly 
believe that trouble will occur in Ireland if 
the measure becomes law, and a prominent 
member of the Orange order in Quebec 
states that Orangemen are prepared to 
assist Ulster with money or with men if 
necessary. The different lodges all over 
the Dominion are in active correspondence, 
and a large sum of money is already sub
scribed. #

“Negotiations have been opened with 
Australia, where there is a very large body 
of. Ulster Protestants, and » contingent is 
promised from there to go to Ireland. One 
ot the steamship companies hero has been 
asked for rates tor several thousand men.
The Orange official who gave the informa
tion is employed on the Canadian Pacific 
Railroad and he says there are hundreds of 
men on that road eager to strike work and 
go to Ireland.

“What is to prevent the Irish in the 
States from returning to Ireland?” he was from our’society.
asked. He answered, “They are no good. Much has been written on both sides ot the 
The Orangemen in Canada would like to get question. On one side are arrayed hot-headed

,t,m „„„ .hi-™ them ran he no enthusiasts ready to hang the man first and tryat them. Ul one thing there can De no hlm afterwards un the other stand his apoli
doubt—the Orangemen here are willing and gists, who desire to save the brilliant Englishman 
prepared to go to Ireland in case of trouble.” from the consequences of the step he has taken 

___________________ _ in accepting the presidency of the Annexation
HIPPO LITE DETERMINED «0™% To^ty °m

■“ “ _ , the British Crown, men prepared, if• To Crush the Revolutions in Haytl— e(i Upon, to stake everything, it may be
Dominicans Expelled. assumed, as their forefathers did two hundred

New York, March 3.-A apecial from “d
Kingston, Jamaica, says: News has reached clined in his favor by consideration of the pro- 
here that President Hippolvte is deter- fessor’s literary pre-emineneo and social_  , , iarriTrlant r.rvn- tion. He attracts some sympathy, no doubt,mined to put an end to the incipient revo allo by Mlag the leader o( a fortorn hope, view-
lutions which have broken out m various ed by many as only ridiculous and by havin- 
sections of the black republic. had the courqge openly to ally himself with

While he doe, not think, and this belief of expulsion it ha.
is shared generally by well-informed people, beOD objPCto(], 1. That the society is founded for 
the troubles at all serious, he has taken benevolent purposes only. 2, That its bylaws pre
steps to stop them and pacify the republic, vent the introduction of politics at its meetings.A.‘, . Y . „ 11 „ wfYiTT Kx» 3. That the society has not the power to expelAt the head of a wpll-equipped army he an member. 4. That the best method of meeting 
has started on a tour of the country, and it the annexation movement is by silent contempt, 
is probable that the rio ters or revolution- whereas it would gain strength from opposition, 
ists will not meet with any considerable
degree of consideration at his hands should j where there is an election to an association 
he fall foul of them. it must be presumi-d. there must exist a question

A gunboat follow, fe coast line within ’ÏÏT.ÆsîÆS
supporting distance of Hippolyte s column, £or onjy benevolent purposes it would appear 
so as to be able to give prompt assistance that the existing members have the power to 
in case trouble arises in any of the coast choose associates whom they think fit.... J tivelv they must have the power to dissociatecities. ... themselves when so inclined.

The Dominicans who sought refuge m 2. Politics are generally understood in EnglUh- 
Hayti after the recent failure of the attempt speaking countries to indicate the subject matter 
,° unseat President Hereanx have been ex- M^re ^Hhto
pelled from Haytian territory. Ibis is re- the constitution, and within those limits all 
garded as an indication that there has been shades of opinion are to be tolerated. It was of 
a satisfactory arrangement made between course desirable that the society, founded tor r . . j « , • benevolent purposes, should -embrace everyHippolyte and Hereaux. gbaae of political opinion; nobody to be debar

red by reason of his politics from being a mem- 
A NEGRO EXODUS, ber, and nobody to be liable to bo given offence_____ by the advocacy of opinions to which he was op-

nl . „ i. . posed. Peace and goodwill and the objects ofBlack Men Leaving the South to Scatter the society would, thought the founders, be bet- 
Themselvee Over the World. ter promoted by abstinence from political dis-

Chattanooga, Tenu-, March 3 -A large ^r^^fst&f^ jSÆiM Z 
meeting of colored men was held here lues- country. Here they coroe into play only after 
day night. Reporters were excluded, but granting the supremacy of the crown, and they 
•it leaked out yesterday that a scheme look- depend on the crown^ 
mg to an exodus of the negroes from tne sovereignty they are trailers, not politicians, 
south is being worked up, headed by men And the people who oppose them are 
prominent among the blacks, Atlanta being
the focus ot the operations. . Buffalo with every member a native-born Ameri-

Jim Easley, one of the leading spirits, can of English parentage. It would not be poti- 
said* “Already 3000 negroes have gone out tics if the expulsion of a member who had taken of this country7, and the aggregate will be
swelled in a short while until the number Republicans would alike resent the intrusion of 
remaining will be small. The idea does not a person disloyal to the Union and bent on the 
take in any special p.ace but the scheme,, dt-.emher^o^o^i.. J^^an^no^to 
to have the negroes scattered out all over ^ut t^e chairman of an association striving to 
the .west on little farms of 40 acres. make proselytes would be thought to occupy

* ‘One hundred thousand negroes will leave different position Here, if Mr. Gold win Smith
« ..U • « i_____ ® i, ,l. haa kept lus opinions more to himself, it may bethe south in the next few months. At the presuraed no notice would have been taken of

meeting here 27o men paid down $2 each as tim. it is not in the man himself so much as in
the first instalment to purchase farms.” the position lie fills that his present opponents Local Jottings._________ 1________ see the impossibility of his continuance as an mha _1evassociate with themselves in this or any other , rush of typhoid fever cases at both 

connection. the General and Sc. Michael’s Hospitals still
3. Where there is the power of refusing a man continues,

admission to a society there must be inferred a The house of James P. Foy, 11 Huron -
war to see that his eligibility is continued. stre€t wag damaged to the extent of «25 byOn a mandamus to show cause why his name « h * 8 * Jshould not be restored, the right of a majority nre iaac nignt.

to say with whom they wished to be associated Two hundred and thirty-four patients were 
would probably be upheld by Her Majesty’s admitted to the General HospitalMuring the 
courts. There can be little danger, under the month of February circumstances, of any court in this country mi_ .. . *V , . .. . a.compelling us to sit and act with the leader of The new high school at the Junction will
the annexation movement. cost $18,000. The plans have been approved.

4. It must be at least a dshareable question The new town hall will cost about $20,000.

dangerous to the peace of the commonwealth. Wedding Bells, or Before and After
The weight of argument is probably in favor Marriage,” in the Bonar Presbyterian Church 
of squashing a hornet on the window pane, for last night, H
fear that he might escape and bring a hornet’s The Royal Grenadiers will form their first
“MrsTlthh^nklptotii informed by his 9““»^ ‘>[0r I*® p™ann*
friends in this city, and at Washington (a fit luesday. 14th mst. Any young men wish- 
place) he the other day gave a lecture ascribing I mg to join may apply to the adjutant or Ber
the proposed action of this society to political géant major at the drill shed on Thursday 
antipathy. It may be asked how it is political. I evening next, 9th inst.

^connection ^ X ^ide^of Sics ?°uth ^rkdale citizens will interview the
hero and all those who like himself are opposed Mimico Electric Railway directors and ask 
to b it are on . the other. Again/- he the company to extend its line along the 
says “I will defenJ the charity and its funds shore south of the Grand Trunk, through 
against capture by j^litical cabal and perversion Exhibition Park and along Front-street to 
to polit cal ends.” Surely this is an unworthy in- the centre of the city, luation and wholly beside the mark. And thisfrora the man who says “it is a resolution to , pallbearers at the funeral of Mrs. 
drive me out of the society by insult.’’ He also Alexander Manning yesterday were Hon. 
says that he will be found to have done nothing Mr. Justice Hall of the Supreme Court of 
as an Englishman to forfeit our esteem. That is Quebec, Montreal ; Rev. E. M. Bland of Ham- 
what the meeting will havo to decide. ilton, Thomas Hodgius, master in drdinary,

Mr. Smith sees no inconsistency In opposing Oaa-oode Hall* Messrs Adam Warnock of Irish Home Rule on the ground of its probably aresulting in a disintegration of the Empire, ami Galt,_WilliaBi Cooke and Henry Totten of 
in promoting at the same time what he calls “the the Ontarni License Department. Canon 
reunion of our race on this continent,” He Du Moulin cAducted the religious services,
shies at the word “annexation,” but he would be L.O-L- Nol412 gave a concert last night in 
WSirid^^^t'fv%rr«rhSJk,SktK0«- ft* Orange Hall, W-street.
lislimeu domiciled in Canada should p t them- ^ker®^a*aJar§e audt®nce, the ball bemç 
selves on record as opposed to the traitorous step crowded to the doors. Ihe artists who tooit 
involved in robbing the crown of this its bright- part were: Mrs. Shaver, Miss Tennie James,
est colonial jewel But I would not expel Mr. who made a decided hit; and Messrs. Harry
Smith. I would rather leave It to his known Rich, V. J. Cavers, Fisher, Stevenson, E.
gsntlemanlr froUng to withdraw from us, If vre p™,tt,W. Piggott and W. Shaver, assisted
Sy ^arhe^rroS "f^Tht Toronf !d,al Banjo Club and the
Club, when asked to do so, and many Orlando Quartet.

No More Round Shoulders. will feel a natural unwillingness to treat The funeral of the late P. C. George Con
ner braces and suspender combined. No bar- with undue severity a man whose gallon, from 60 Venauley-street, to Mount

iss. simple, unlike all others. Prevents children puree is always open to the cause of charity, Pleasant Cemetery yesterday, was attended
becoming stooped or round shouldered. ...__ the cause which St. George s Society in its cor- . |«rtrA number of mrtmtwire nf the force
nmudt^ ^i’îhou'ldr^lîntonpu^andf®<Ur- The pallbearers were six former comrades of

St8£-$miis&i£’S£ Si.™1-1 — - - —» zkrtâüîrtsvssrsPOMagcT ■ ■ ’ , “That Mr. Goldwin Smith, a hitherto valued Loughead, Egan and Townsend. Rev. Mr. Per*
tsem! circumference of chest under arms. Charles member of this society, having accepted the Turnbull of West Presbyterian Church con- Mr. C. Stovel of the Canada Life building 

Cluthe. isming-street west, Toroato. 4 presidency cf an association founded in this city duoted the religious services. has been appointed Canadian agent for the
-----------~ „ for the seceranca of Canada from the British * firm of A n'ouata SDormeuil & Cie of Paris,-Clear Havana Cigars. Empire, an object entirely distasteful to the .nd’x^VoS ona of th lamestIra Oadana. " and "La Flora" Insist ... ----------- -------------------- ------------------ Dick * Wlckson, architect*, 170 Tonga- London and New York, one or tn largestup£h£îteg tow brands 136 Continued oh Second PUpet -trees W ! woolen houas. in the world.
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A SURPRISE FOR TORIES.

Brook-&

knor

beto

member for
' 5;

The greater part of this afternoon session 
was taken up with a discussion of Hon. Mr. 
Costigan’s bill to amend the act relating to 
masters and mates, in which Mr. Baird and 
other Maritime Province members partici
pated.

call-

three stars, past, present and future, viz, : 
Miss Yokes, past and present; Miss Ffolliott 
Paget, who starred last season in “The Last 
Word,” and Mix Morris, who stars next 
season with his own company and own reper-

Bribery at Elections.
Aa was anticipated would be the case, 

Mr. Weldon’s bill to disfranchise electors 
who have taken bribes, and which was so 

• unexpectedly strangled in committee last 
’ night, was restored to the order papur by 

the House to-day on motion of Mr. Weldon, 
after a short discussion, and will come up 
again next week.

J- !
toire.

Besides these Miss Yokes has with her 
three distinct types of feminine lovelioese in 
the persons of Misses Marie Hillyer, Blanche 
Burton and Evangeline Irving.

George Thatcher's ••Tuxedo."
George Thatcher and his retfnUe of funny 

and melodious people will appear at the 
Academy the first half of next week, with 
matinee Wednesday, in that clever union of 
minstrelsy and farce comedy, “Tuxedo." 
“Tuxedof’ is prettily staged, has a lavish dis
play of bright costumes for the young 
women in the cast and neat and handsome 
scenery to set them off. Its success through
out toe country warrants the claim made by 
its promoters to unequalled excellence in the 
way of both tun and music.

One More Unfortunate.
New York, Mardi 3.—Augusta Brrle- 

son, a Swedish servant, 25 years old, em
ployed by Mrs.. William Carleton of Brook- 
yn, threw herself before an engine on the 

elevated road at 1 bird-avenue and Twenty- 
third-street last evening and was instantly 
killed. Her body was ground to a shape
less mass before the engine could be * 
stopped and the blood trickled down 
through the sleepers to the street. The 
woman had been wronged.

I. F. Wood. 
E. M. Kerr.

H. Buckle.
M. L. PelL

Trustee W eston moved that the name of 
Miss M. V. Wallace be added to the list. 
E. P. Roden understood that the young 
lady was going to enter the ministry and 
nggested that she might find congenial 
rork in evangelizing tne heathen around 

the School Board.
Mr. Weston’s motion was carried.

Eniargiag the Schools
Section 1 of the Property Committee’s 

report requested that the Finance Com
mittee include in its estimates for 1893 the

Foreign 'Agents.
In reply to Mr. McCarthy’s enquiry as to 

what action had been taken by the Gov
ernment with regaid to the resolution of 
the House on the matter of establishment 
of agents at Washington and other places, 
Hon. Mr. Foster said that while in England 
he and Sir John Abbott had brought the 
matter to the attention of Lord Rosebery, 
and it was found that there were a good 
many -difficulties in the way of carrying out 
the proposal There bad not been any offi
cial written communication.

Talmage Will Stay.
New York, March 2.—The rumor thatr Correla-

Dr. Talmage is about to retire from the
Brooklyn Tabernacle was denied emphati- ____ . , _______ ____ ,cally by the doctor himself last night He following am<mnta for the purpo^ named:
said he preferred Brooklyn to any other »- Pcity for a place of residence and did not ex- Le.Ue-street school, $o000;b, for four rooms 
pect to leave it. The Tabernacle was to Bolton-avenue School, $10,000; c, for four 
threatened by a most serious exigency, but 
he hoped and believed the trouble would be 
triumphantly overcome.

Jacobs & Sparrow's.
C. N. Bertram’s magnificent big produc

tion, “The Pulse of New York,” with Its 
vast wealth of scenic effects, a great cast, 

- including Mattie Vickers, Carrie Sweeney, 
Walter Jones, Master Elliot and several re
cently added specialists, etc., will bs the av

ion at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera

rooms to Borden-streetSchool, $10,000; d.for 
six rooms to Givins-street School, $13,000; 
e, tor slate blackboards, $800. With the ex 
ception of clause c, which was referred back 
to the committee, these estimates were 
passed.

Dr. Fisher’s amendment to clause d, 
suggesting as an alternative the erec
tion of a school in the neighborhood 
of Dundas-street and Coolmipe-road to re
lieve Borden and Given-street schools, was
the occasion of a lively passage of arms be- scotch Concert,
tween Trustees Hodgson and Kent. Trustee The concert of Scottish music to be given 
Kent had imputed interested motives to the by Westminster Church choir in Association 
ebairtnanof the Property Committee. HaU on Tuesday, March 7, will be a very en-

Mr. Hodgson: I take tnat as ooming , ble affair Miss Laura MacGillivray 
from a jackass. will read and there will be violin solos by

Trustee Kent: The animal mentioned is Miss Lena Hayes, while the other soloists are 
not far off when Mr. Hodgson is present. very finished artists.

After this little fracas Dr, Fisher’s The choir has prepared a number of 
motion waa put and lost. choruses, Bootob melodies arranged çe part

Eight-Room School for Fern-avenue, songs.
For the new Forn-avenue school the com

mittee submitted three estimates, one for 
an eight-room school, $19,000; another for 
an eight-room school, basement and four 
rooms completed, at $14,500; a third for a 
tour-room school, cost $10,500. Having 
just passed estimates aggregating $40,000, 
some of the board had a spasm of economy.
The four room school was suggested, but 
Trustee Middleton argued so strenuously 
in favor of the district which lie represented 
that the second suggeetion for an eight- 
room school at $14,500 was carried.

It was just here that Trustee Baird moved 
the suspension of the 11 o’clock rule. This 
was carried and the third item in the re
port, “for repairs, alterations and imp: 
ments to all the schools $18,000,” 
threshed out. The economists suggested 
$10,000, but were defeated.

The school accounts for building and 
general work, amounting to $420.37, were 
also passed.

•56,«30 For the Supply Committee.
Next came the Supply Committee’s re

quest for $56,450 to be included in the 
estimates, of which sum $22,000 is 
for foel and $10,000 for free text books.

Saher wanted the $2500 clause for new 
school furniture to be struck out. His 
motion, however, to that effect was defeat
ed and the estimates were adopted as re
commended.

The regular monthly supply accounts, 
aggregating $494.44, were ordered to be 
paid.

The estimates for the night schools were 
$6900. All the recalcitrants having by this 
time gone home, the amount passed without 
discussion. And then, as the hands of the 
clock pointed to midnight and after asking 
the ratepayers of Toronto for $462,685, the 
board adjourned.

The First to Go Through.
The bill to amend the Act to readjust the 

representation in the House of Commons, 
passed through Commons with some slight 
amendments, was read a third time and 
passed, being the first Government measure 
to go through this session. The bill is 
merely to correct some errors in boundaries, 
which had crept into the bill last year.

Toronto's Seats.
Mr. Maclean (East York) asked Sir John 

Thompson whether he intended adding a 
clause redistributing the seats of Toronto 
on the basis of the recent municipal division 
of the city into six wards. Sir John re
served the right last session, when the bill 
went through, of reapportioning these seats 
any time before the next election.

Sir John said he had done nothing as yet, 
but an amendment might be in order later

Tfcey Deserve Notice.
Messrs. J. & J. Lugsdin’s store, 101 Yonge- 

street, was crowded yesterday throughout 
the whole day on account of their 50 per 
cent; reduction sale. This established firm 
suffered last week from the result of the 
fourth fire that has occurred 
premises, and in consequence 
are holding a fire sale, thereby reducing the 
prices of the whole of their stock.

Many goods have been damaged more or 
less by water and smoke, yet there is a good 
opportunity to purchase some excellent fur 
capes, fur-lined circulars, muffs and robes, 
which are only slightly soiled, at a price 
which will repay an intending purchaser 
who wishes to supply herself with first-class 
goods at a moderate price.

A mavelous cure for dyspepsia» A dame’ 
Tutti Fruttl. Read the wrapper on the 
package carefully and 
the genuine.

ORANGE MEETING.tract
House during the week of March 6. Since 
its last production here. “The Pulse of N#w 
York” has been improved on to such an ex
tent that it cau now be classed with the high 
grade attractions.

Assizes to the May Chancery Sittings. This 
is the action against the directors of the 

Bank
Th.tr Readl-The Men of Ulster Declare

for damages, and the I ne*" to F,*ht-
ground of postponement was that David Belfast, March 2.—More than 5000 per- 
Blain, a party and a necessary and material sons were present at the great Orange meet- 
witness, was in Europe. Mr. Blain is said ing here to-day. Dr. Kime, who presided, 
to be too ill to come to Toronto at present said that Ulster was prepared to defend 
for the trial, bat counsel for the plaintiff herself to the last against the proposals of 
contended that what was detaining Mr. the Home Rule Bill. The men of Ulster 
Blain in Europe was not illness, but the need not feel, however, that they 
floating of the ship railway scheme. | would be alone and unaided in

the fight for their liberties. They
had the sympathies of Englishmen ,
of all classes throughout * the world.

capable of appreciating common sense, but I had received letters from military and 
the late depreciation of the head of the police officers in England and Ireland, and 
Health Department has at last smoothed telegrams from Canada and Australia, pro- 

j , v . mtsinc co-operation with the men ofround and the present officials can see for uut<8 if {*be latter resorUd to arms
themselves that Dr. Allen although he re- defcod their liberties against the
preaents a simple method of bookkeeping, { their bistotic fM8. i hundred
has come up to the standard required and t£OUBaJd Orangemen were ready to resist 
there is no doubt that he will be held blame- t th„ dealb th* Homo Rnle bilf. 
less for anything which may have taken William Johnston, M.P. for South 
plaça. The number of hats which have Belf who callej th, meeting, con- 
teen sacrificed for the sake of friendly bet- , d(d’ a Solent speech bv swearing 
ting alone wUl amply replace the dl-feelmg Bible he would never submit to
which occurred; considering that W. & D. h , of a Dablin Parliament.
Dineen, corner of X.ng an<T Yonge-streets , D Kane ,ben tore to piece, and threw
endin' who app recuite t^a ^and " faahton ** “»

will take an interest in the atatement that This evening the effigies of Mr. Gladston.

thousands.

late Central
’«

adjoining their 
of which they

An Interesting Item.
We all know how far business men are He

oa.
Mr. Maclean said in conversation that 

the constituencies, as at present defined, 
ran in and out and about the six new 
wards, and it would greatly simplify the 
next election if these were made the basis 
•f the redistribution clause.

The Goal Combine.
After recess Mr. Foster moved the House 

into Committee of Supply, when Dr. 
Weldon took occasion to bring up the ques
tion of the Nova Scotia coal combine. He 
reviewed the question at great length,going 
over the subject with great minuteness, 
quoting from the different acts and charters 
to show the present position of affairs.

His argument was to the effect that the 
bargain made by Mr. Fielding with the 
Whitney "ayndicate wae liable to be made 
to operate to the disadvantage of the whole 
Dominion, and that in the general interest 
of the Dominion it was the duty of the 
Government to step in and advise his Ex
cellency to disallow the bill pressed by the 
local Government.

Sir John Thompson replied, denying the 
I Justness of Mr. Weldon’s contention that 

the other provinces of the- Dominion had 
the right to interfere in legislation 
which was wholly under the juris
diction ot the local government. (BHe 
said that while personally he would 
uot approve of the bargain made by the 
Government of Nova Scotia, still that 
Government wae the duly constituted 
authority in the province, and as they had 
large majorities in both Houses it was but 
reasonable to suppose that they represented 
Ihe majority of the pgpple of the province.

In conclusion he said that it was not in
combent on the Dominion Ministry to ad. 
vise His Excellency to disallow the legis
lation of the Nova Scotia Legislature.

The debate was continued by Messie. 
Kenny, McNeill, Fraser and Sir Donald 
Smith until midnight, when the matter 
dropped and the House went into supply, 
passed a few items, and adjourned at 12.15.

Incorporations
i In the Committee on Banking and Com

merce this morning the bills to incorporate 
the Ocean Accident Corporation, the Ocean 
Guarantee Corporation and the Eastern 
Trust Co. were passed with some slight 
amendments and ordered to be re
ported to the House.

Iy a Notes.
The Grand Opera House was closed last 

night on account of the death of Mrs. Man
ning. To-uight, however, “A Flag of Truce” 
will be presented, as also at the two per
formances, to-morrow matinee and evening.

see that you get

A SYSTEMATIC FRA UD.
Ontario Land Surveyors.

The morning session of the Ontario Land 
Surveyors’ Association was taken up with 
the discussion of technical papers. The re
ports of the Committees on Engineering 
and Legislation were read, discussed and 
adopted. The nomination and election of 

ef business of the after
ballot resulted as fol-1

To Hunt Monsieur Clemenceau Out {of 
Public Lite.

London, March 3.—The Paris corres
pondent of The Times says: The recrud
escence of Panama revelations shows a sys
tematic plot to hunt M. Clemenceau out of 
public life, 
ceed.

French detectives have concentrated 
their efforts in their search of Arton upon 
the movements of the Viennese music hall 
singer, who was his supposed mistress. 
The lady, when interviewed, declared she 
had been offered large bribes, but would 
not betray Arton, with whom she has been 
in constant communication.

Arton, she said, did not fear arrest, as he 
was an expert linguist and actor; was an 
adept at disguising himself, and had even 
traveled and talked with detectives who 

searching for him. At the same time 
she expressed surprise at the anxiety to 
arrest, as he possessed papers which would 
greatly embarrass the authorities.

v

It appears now likely to suc-
ehl

The
officers was the 
noon session, 
lows: President, Elihu Stewart, O.L.S., 
Collingwood; vice-president, M. J. Butler, 
O.L.S., Napanee; sacretary-treasurer, A. J. 
Van Noetrand, O.L.S., Toronto. In addi
tion Capt. Gamble and H. J. Brown were 
appointed scrutineers to receive and count 
the ballots for councillors from each of the 
conn ties, to be elected hereafter.

The association then adjourned to meet 
next year at a place to be subsequently de
cided" upon.

rove-
was Chinese Handing In Their Names.

San Francisco, Cal., March 2.—“Th 
Chinese are at last beginning to register, 
arye General McComb, registration officer.
“We ara now receiving about ten appli
cation» daily, and I am informed by the times since 1870 an unusually cold Febrn- 
Chinese that the number will be increased ary has been succeeded by a mild March, 
rapidly. Many merchants who «re not re- bat th uence h„ generally been the 
qutred to register ere doing so to avoid the other way. Th, inference from the» data, 
annoyance of mvoatigation later.” | therefore, is that we have no right to look

for any speedy and decided recovery of 
temperature.

February and Maroh Cold.
A severe February does not necessarily 

make a severe March. Three or four

were A Conquering Heroine—A Lovely, Lively 
Irish OlrL

A bright, crispy written story with the 
characteristic breeziness of the “Duchess" 
style in every page. The heroine, one of 
those lively Irish girls Which the Duchr— 
loves to depict, makes desperate havoc in the 
house of her English hostess, is the cause of 
three engagements being broken, and of the 
extreme wretchedness of at least half a 
dozen people. In toe midst of universal dis
tress she marries her cousin Terence, and the 
story closes to toe music of marriage bells, 
john p. m’kenna, 80 yonge-street, book
seller. The narrative, which is a short one, 
is very delightful reading.________

American Silver in British Columbia, 
Vancouver, B.C., March 2.—The dis

count of 20 per cent, imposed by chartered 
banks on American silver went into effect 
yesterday. In Westminster a similar dis
count will be charged after March 10. 
Merchants will continue to take silver at 
par and intend shipping it tq tile United 
States.

Dr.
til Hotter Than a Lottery.

That well-known King-street dépenser ef 
men’s high class outfitting*, quinn, an
nounces a spring sale of about five thousand 
neckties, the wiling price of which has been 
from fifty cents to one dollar 
at four for a dollar, - commencing 
Saturday. March 4. ' These ties are gotten up 

„ , in better form than any ties at any prie»
New \ork. March 2.—A despatch from sold elsewhere in toe city. We will sell oar 

Paris save: Mias May McClellan, daughter well-known English collars, Sandringham, 
of the late Gen. George B. McClellan, has Tannhauwr and London Bridge, in down 
become a Roman Catholic. She was baptiz- J?*» ,onlTft *2M- So* and underwear will 
ed in the Church of St Joseph, Avenue | cl»»red t any prie» offered- 
Hoche, on Monday.

Dr. Fenton Recovering.
Some time ago Dr. Fenton, one of the 

resident staff of the General Hospital, re
ceived a small cut in the hand while yèr- 
forming a post mortem examination. He 
thought the cut to be unimportant and 
neglected to attend to it, but blood poison
ing set in and at one time his life was 
despaired of.

After a lingering illness he began to 
slowly recover and on Wednesday was able 
to get up from his bed for the first time; he 
is now rapidly gaining strength and will 
soon be himself again.

es oh

Joined the Cathello Church.

“ No bay water for me/’ the learned 
Indue replied. Use Adame* Tutti Fruttl 
to allay thirst. All druggists; 5 cents.

. £
The Strangler Won.

New Orleans, Mardi 2.-I At the 
Berlin, March 2,—The German Govern-1 Olympic Clnb to-night Evan Lewis, “The 

ment will send the corvette Empress Au- Strangler, ’won the tvreatling match with 
gusta and the cruiser Seidler to the naval | Ernest Roeber. 
review at New York.

Drink Pare Water.
It is now acknowledged by all analysts and 

experts that there is no purer water on this 
continent than the Mount Clemens Sprudel 
mineral water, and it is the most wonderful 
water in the world for biliousness^^dys-

r■■
New York Naval Renew.

Remember.
We are exclusively men’s furnishings and that 

we have the largest stock ot men’s furnisnings 
in the city; our prices are always the lowest: 
they are all marked in.plain figures. Gloria silk 
umbrellas only $1. lleen collars, four, ply, 15c 
each, or 2 for 25c; 50 dozen torn down line» col
lars 10c each, or 8 for 86ç; linen cuffs only 15c a 
pair or 8 pair for 36c; 26c will buy gent’s four-in- 
hand ties, sold all over at 50c. Bonner’s, corner 
Yqnge and Queen-etreets._______ -4o

Steamship Movements.
Name. Reported at.

pepsia and kidney difficulties. 
Mara, 79 Yonge-street, sole agent. North American Life Assurance Company. Dale.

The security furnished to policy-holders is j Mer. S—Suevia...........New York......... Hamburg.
most ample, the assets being $1,421,061.80, in ed- J-Rotterdam....ÿueeqostowa...N**w York.
d it ion to Its uncalled Guarantee Fund of $840.000. 1 “•  ........ . «ew Yor$c........ Bremen.
Its reserve fond now amounts ta over » million 
dollars. The increase in Its assets for the last 
five years amounted to 168 per cent.—Evangeli
cal Churchman. 34»

L
St. Patrick’s Day.

Quite a number of members of the House 
are receiving invitations to deliver ad
dresses on St. Patrick’s Day. Dr. Monta- 
gue has been asked to go to Perth, Mr. C.R.

Colder Weather.
Northeast to northwest wiwls: mostly cloudy, 

with local falls of snoto or sleet.

V
Toothache—When suffering 1

ache try Gibbons’ Toothache G
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CASH »" CREDITT01HIIII5HIP OF YORKm 60LD— °™ TORONTO AHEAD.The Toronto World.ÏZZ-
A One Cent Morning Paper. frequently.pointed out cnees where he hse Owing to the very lste hour at which the 

n.1,,1 ..Ml,,,.., n„='r^rtrnr .$» «led carelsssly and negligently in matter! Willowdile meeting concluded The World 
44 41 by the month both great and email. A fair idea of the waa on^ B^je ^ gjve a brief report of the

Sunday Edition, ^th.‘.'.'.'.‘.’.V.V.V.V. * e?atem under which ho rttM the cit?’* proceeding», whieh were the mo»t exciting
bally (Sunday's included) by thé vêar.ï.'...... 6 affair» can be had by looking at the Don in the village for a very long time. Snb-

bv the month .... bridge strengthening matter. Six months joined ii a synopsis of the speeches which
ago it was apparent the bridge would have were omitted yesterday, 
to be strengthened for the electric oars. ^he gret Splaker was Mr. James Arm- 
The roadbed was ready for the cars about atrong> wh0 was emphatically against the 
Nov. 1. Had our Mayer been a business propel. He mentioned the names of the 
man of even second-rate ability the bridge eight. persons who compose this railway 
would have been ready tor the cars at that company, namely John Blacklook, Hector

n,.,h„.riib. gsTa5ew-a,i2:2Sl>x
vember and a couple ef men are still tinker, Q£V Kach 0f these gentlemen had sub- 
ing it the bridge. A railway engineer gorged for $1000 of stock, but the amount 
would have completed the job in 10 days. paid up by eaoh was only $100. On the 
It is simply absurd to think that 10,000 strength of their representations they had
citizens should be put to so much incon- obtamod^bomMea^ of^|W,0W^ munity of interest of the whole of the Town-
venience through the negligence of one in- ^ kn0WQ the rwd ,tate 0f affairs they ship of York. Hence the meetings in each 
dividual. This etyle of oonducting bus:- wonld never haTe grantsd any bonus, district. He proceeded to prove that the 
nese is such that Hamilton, or even Dun- They had made a bargain which was nn- agreement on which the bylaw is founded 
das, would be ashamed of. fair and unreasonable and which should be i. unfair and unreasonable, and main-

repudiated by the township m the broad tamed that 90 per cent of the 
general interests of the ratepayers. ratepayers of the Townehip ot York

Fifteen strong points the speaker made are opposed to this scheme. He 
against the railway companv, showing that showed that the proposed eoheme wss a 
the agreement is reckless and ruinous to the much more grasping one than the Metro- 
township; that it will plunge the township politan Bailway. With this latter expert- 
in litigation; that valuable rights are rash- enoe the people of York township would 
lv surrendered; that the township will have not sanction something worse. He object-
to buy back what it gives away; that there ed to the circuitous route and the improper
is no adequate indemnity tor damages; that manner in which they had got ths $60,000
it is all one-sided in favor of the railway, bonus. This bonus was got, the speaker 
and that the township would be at the maintained, bÿ false representations, 
mercy of a reckless monopoly. The reeye had oanrassed for the company

A great point was made ]>y the speaker and dare not come out to a publie meetmg 
that Reeve Humberstone, in whose district to explain his acts. False representation 
they were meeting, did not dare'to appear could be proved and the courts would pre- 
at the meeting. Instead of being impartial vent the payment of the bonus. If the by- 
end looking after the interests of the rate- law be defeated the company's ••iniquitous, 
payers the reeve had been working right diabolical game will be thwarted. [Ap-
and left in the interests of the oompany. plause.>

A ratepayer, in reference to the speaker s 
objection to steam engines on the streets, 
said that Reeve Humberstone told him that 
it was at his own suggestion that the clause 
permitting steam engines was insertsd in 
the agreement.

Vice-President Ellis corroborated.
Mr. Armstrong; Can’t We send a sleigh 

for Reeve Humberstone?
Mr. Fullerton, Q.C.; He sens me word 

that he would come if I sent him $10.
[Laughter.]

One of the Pretty Milliners Gives 
Her Opinion.

Perhaps you havs not noticed the num
ber of ladies that are in and out, around 
and about our wholesale establishments 
looking after the latest thing in bonnets, 
hats and trimmings. They seem to have
very little time for anything but business; .
however, we managed a few minutes’ con- In GfiriTian and FFBnCrl 
vernation with one from Hamilton, andin FabfiCS,
that time heard more about light and shade, , — , , , .___dark and heavy colors, bows and rosettes, Black and Colored Hen- 
flowers and feathers, than we ever knew be- TiettaS and UaShmereS 
fore. It became all a mixture in onr minds, . __ , ’ ..___. —e
and we were in doubt as to whether the At 30, 4-0, 50, SO and / O 
prevailing style was to be “retrousse with C6ntS P6F yard, 
a point,” or “a la militaire with a cuirass,”1
so we gave it up as something beyond 'ouç. Prints and Delaines all
ken, and changed tbv eubject. ^Wifiswe* nHr'oe ~
to our question, “Do jkmjfind Toronto the 3»
best market? ” we were gratified to hear her 
sav, “Oh yes, you can get everything in 
Toronto, and at lower prices than in any 
other city In Canada, and the styles are the 
latest.” Then we asked, “Does it pay you 
to come to Toronto to buy? ” 
was a pleasant revelation. “ Why,bless you," 
she said, “for the last month I have been 
waiting for this opening, to buy not only 
what 1 require for my business, bnt also 
the various goods I need for myself and 
family during the year. Would you believe 
it, I have made all my expenses and more 
just in one line of goods. I have saved 50 
per cent, on my purchase of boots and shoes 
alone. I bought at Quinane Bros.’, 214 
Yonge-street, and I got beaatiful white kid 
slippers for 50o a pair, red Morocco Oxford 
shoes 75c, J. D. King & Co.’s fine French 
dongola buttoned boots $1.50, and King’s 
French kid strap slippers that I have 
always paid $2.75 I actually bought for 
$1.50 I also laid In my stock of overshoes 
and rubbers for next year. Just think of 
baying carnival buttoned overshoes for 60c, 
rubbers as low ss Gc and 10c a pair, boys’ 
overshoes 36c and children’s felt buttoned 
overshoes for 25c, so you see we don’t lose
by coming to Toronto. I also saw them _____
selling gentlemen’s overshoes for 50c a pair — .. _u.
and rubbers for25c, but my husband died IvlrrlS». Vr IHt 
nearly two months ago, so now please ex
cuse me, as I promised to be down to see 
some point lace at 2 o’clock.” And with a 

was oft.

“That thie meeting protests againit the 
Townehip Council of York doing any acte 
to render valid the agreement of March 7, 
1892, with the Toronto and Richmond Hill 
Street Railway Company;

“And further that thie meeting does most 
strenuously urge our representatives in the 
council to refrain from passing a proposed 
bylaw to be considered on next Monday 
(March 6), granting an important franchise 
to that company over many roads of the 
township.”

[Continued from First Page.] i
other members of this society, be asked to tak# 
his name off the roll of membership."

How a loyal Englishman can vote against this 
motion I fall to see. If It or something like it be 
not carried St. George’s Society must consider 
Itself forever tarred with the stigma of disloyalty 
to the crown, and open to the charge that it 
abets treason by taking no step to purge itself of 
the head centre of a treasonable movement. 
Nosottur • socits. The contention that disloyalty 
to the British Crown Is a necessary attribute of 

of the members ot any American 8t. 
George’s Society, and is therefore per se no ob
jectionable profession ot faith on the part ot 
members of the ssme charitable organisation 
here. Is sheer nonsense. Undertaken on Ameri* 
can soil by men domiciled in the States* that 
would not be treason which is treason here. 
The analogy must be found In secession; and we 
should mark with displeasure here what Ameri
cans would mark with a rope and a lamp-post In 
New York.

In the event of Mr. Smith declining to retire, 
then expulsion caa reasonably follow. There 
must be some oower to expel from the society 
for cause. If for murder or theft, why not for 
treason? If Barabbas why not Judas Iscariot?

A Lire Member.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
VV

Ratepayers, Guard Your 
interests.

>
Mr. Laulrter’s Double-F*oe<l Policy.

In winding up the Budget debate on be- 
half of the Opposition Mr. Laurier stated 
what his policy is.

He is-for free trade, that being the 
natural condition, he said, of commerce, 
and for a tariff imposing duties for revenue 
purposes only. That these two things are 
as diametrically opposite the one to the 
other as light and darkness seemed to pre
sent no difficulty to Mr. Laurier, which 
suggests that probably he is only for Free 
Trade in a Pickwickian sense, which is no 
sense at all, or more correctly speaking, 
has no sense in it.

Bus when men’s minds are in the oscil-

IWow Ratepayers of the Township of York:
The vital Interest» ot the Townehip ere In peril, 

and we feel It our duty to addreis you tor the 
sake ot our common welfare. Seldom, Indeed, 
have the Ratepayers of this Township 
obliged to obtain and print and circulate infor- 

order to prevent a grlevoue and last- 
log wrong to the Township. Now, however, that 
occasion has come! We are compelled to lay 
before you the following lntormatlon, only just 
obtained, to enable you to know the true position 
ot this serious matter.

most

MEETING AX TODMOBDBN.

The Eastern District ot Torn Township 
Against the Agreement.

In the publie ball at Todmorden a similar 
meeting was held last night 

Mr. H. R. Frankland, J.P., presided.
Mr, James Armstrong spoke of the corn-

been

T (nation in

From the vault in the Township Hall at F,glin- 
ton we have had to procure information, and we 
send you herewith printed copies of the follow
ing documents: . r . _

1. Agreements—Township of York with T

r>
■Je\

LITTLE & 
MACDONALD*

Agreements—Township of York with Toron
to ana Richmond Hill Street Railway Company.

2. Proposed Bylaw—Giving the Railway the 
franchise on 20 miles of township roads.

8. Notice of application to Legislature for 
oowers to benefit this railway. , „ „ ,

These will enable you to judge fully and fairly 
for yourselves. Examine them and you will 
realize the truth of the following statements:

The agreement is reckless and ruinous to the 
•hip. It will plunge the Township in jWk*- 
Valuable rights are rashly surrendered.

The Township has to buy back what it gives 
away. No adequate indemnity for damages 
The Township must pay. No sufficient guaran 
tees. No penalties. It Is all one-sided in favor 
of railway. Proper safeguards are omitted. We 
are at the mercy of this monopoly.

We finbmit the Proofs.
1. The agreement with the Railway Company 

was made the 7th March, 1892, and amended on 
the 80th July, 1892.

2. A search in the Provincial Secretary’s office 
shows that on the 81st day of December, 1892, 
the following eight persons compose the Toronto 
and Richmond HÜ1 Street Railway Company 
(Limited), viz.: John Blacklock, Hector Cameron,
P. G. Close. P. W. Ellis, R. Y. Kills,

A Defence of the Company. W. G. Ellis and A. E. K. Greer.XX "d W Siii! Lui 8. That search further discloses that each one
Mr. P. W. Ellis denied that the company of these gentlemen has subscribed for $1000 of 

claimed the franchise and said that the atocir, and that the amount paid up by each Is 
mention of a “huree” railway was only in By the agreements referred to and the pro 
case of accident. It was intended to have posed bylaw you will observe that 
it electric. The Township of York

♦If fraud can be proved let the bonus be 1. Gives to the Company railway monopoly 
quashed. All we have done has been fair over about 20 miles of the Township Roads (See 
business. ” He thought the township conn- ^ aweéPtbis franchise absolutely for nothing 
oil was in honor bound to pass the agree- (or the period of 20 years, 
ment and bylaw. Anything that cannot 8. Gives the right of renewals tor a total term be justified L was wilfing jS have altered. MS JïM
specially the reference to the use of steam, then only by the Township paying the Company 

Mr. Ellis admitted that H he were a re- for all their chattels, rolling stock, plant and 
nf TWi,r park he would real estate, as well as the Franchise now givensident of User rare ne would them< et the value determined by arbitration,

oppose the Richmond Util Rati- (Sœ Sections 17 and 18, page 12.)
way and go in for an extension et the 4. Gives the right to cut off other Street Rail- 
Toronto Railway. As regards the large ““ north psrt ot
number of etreete, he explained that a belt ^jive, the exclusive right ot wav—neither 
line was contemplated with an opening into building a railway themselves nor letting 
Roeedale and another with Toronto June- do so-for 20 years over about 16 miles of the 
tion. In conclusion, he defended the Town- $SS|^^5$SS5^SSS!!SMrS 
ship Council from insinuation» of boodlmg. halt years (See Section 20, page 12.)
He hoped the Metropolitan would join with 6. Gives the «ole franchise for 6 years over the

Rinhmnnrt Hill Railway so that there whole of the 20 mUes ot roads, In case it has com- the Richmond mil Railway, so tnactnare pleled withln tw0 ,nn the small portion be-
all ou Id be a straight road down Yonge- Toronto and Yonge-street, via Bedford
street, as well as the circuitous Park. (See Section 12a, 1W12.)
line “Havino nut our hands to the 7. Gives the privilege of abandoning the road line. naving put onr nanus to in. M ^ t|me wltbout noUoe and without becom-
plow we will not *urn v”0, ing liable for damages for so doing.
until compelled. He praised the locality of 8. Gives this Company—with only $600 of paid , „ . a.,
Richmond Hill and said if railways were uposoiul-tbeopportunity of aetmgbonuses; win Smiths private opinion» has been

sssxjKKtiu-.se
If the scheme were defeated he hoped the Company. its members ought not to be asked to sit
Toronto Street Railway Company would ti. Gives this Company the right to construct in judgment on the ideas or acta of any in- 
undertake it. tion?Sf thî’towïfMp^ïfd| ^vidu»1 member. A good deal of feeling

*4If the Townehip Council kill the such Railway to the centre ot the road.the owners has been aroused on the subject, and it is 
scheme ” said Mr Ellis. 41I will never deal of the property benefited by such removal are difficult to say what will be the action of 
with another; if the council pass it I will ^ *>.ol**T p™”d.,d the preedent roles Mr.
be willing to transfer - all interest and also Heetlon 21, page 12.1 1 Hopkins motion in order,
bonuses to the Toronto Railway. [Ap
plause.] Rather than have the characters 
of member» of the council aspersed kill the 
railway.”

Vice-President Symons.
Vice-President 8. T. Symons was dubious 

about the legality of Mr. Hopkins’ resolu
tion. “It is extremely doubtful if under 
the bylaw» the society could expel Mr.
Smith In case he refuses to resign when re
quested to do so. Then the efforts in that 
direction might be futile. No doubt if the 
matter goes to the eociety in the shape of a 
motion strongly condemnatory of Mr.
Smith it would be unanimously carried, be
cause I do not think that there would be 
found another pronounced annexationist in 
St. George's Society. At all event», I 
should be sorry to find to the contrary. I 
regret extremely that the matter hai come 
up for disouesion in the eociety. I should 
have preferred that it had been aired else
where. The members are greatly worked 
np over the matter and no donbt there will 
be a large attendance Friday night The 
older members ere especially agitatwl and 
have been diligently overhauling the rules 
and bylaws outlie society.”

Past President Trees.
Mr. Samuel Trees, a past president of 

the society, had not considered the con
stitutionality of Mr. Hopkins’ motion, but 
was of the opinion that it wae ill-advised, 
as it gave undue prominence to the matter. ,
“I am not in favor of dragging polities into good-bye she 
the eociety. My idea ie that if we give 
Mr. Goldwin Smith rope enough he will 
proceed to bang himself.

Dr. Ogden'» Opinion.
Said Dr. W. Ogden laet night: “I en

tirely disapprove of Mr. Goldwin Smith’s 
utterances, ai I altogether disfavor any ap-f 
proach to annexation. Bet with me it ie a 
queetion whether it is expedient for the 
society to ask his resignation before they 
have received a full and personal explana
tion from Mr. Goldwin Smith himself^
Farther than that I do not wieh to express 
any opinion.”

Whet Mr. A. Herbert Meson Thinks
Mr. J. Herbert Mason was seen by The 

World last night and said: “I am exceed
ingly eorry that the matter of Prof. Gold-

The answer
latory condition they are apt to say thing!

' which are inharmonious. When, too, they 
talk about subject» regarding which their 
knowledge is elementary they are led into 
statements that expoee this intellectual 
orndeneia. Now Mr. Laurier, in speaking 
of free trade, exposed himself to both these 
imputations. He declared that the goal 
hie parly is making for is free trade. His 
word» were, “Freedom of trade ie the goal. 
We will interfere with freedom of trade 
for revenue and for nothing else.” This 
ie much as though a boodler were to 
eay, “Honesty is my goal, and I will only 
interfere with that principle to put money 
in ray puree. I will keep on progressing 
toward! the goal, but do a little robbing on 
the road.” Evidently Mr. Laurier is like 
the man who was a teetotaler in principle, 
but took a glass occasionally to steady his 
nerves until itrong «nought to eign the 
pledge.

Free traders will regard Mr. Laurier aa a 
psychological curiosity. Their way to 
establish free trade ii to abolish tariff 
duties; hie way is to keep them up for 

purposes; that is, he is a free trader 
for talking purposes only, whieh ie making 
a profane use of that sacred principle. So 
far, then, it ie manifest that hie mind is 
swinging like a pendulum, the two extremes 
between which it oscillates being free trade 
and a revenue tariff.

Bnt that he is open to the other reproach 
is clearly proved by the following quota
tions from hie speech. He said: “I stated 

America had

Trinity Lectures.
Convocation Hall was again well filled 

yesterday afternoon by a large audience 
anxious to hear how the Dean would treat 
with the subject of the conversion ot Eng
land. The lecturer began with a brief eo- 
count of the heathen kingdom -which wss 
growing up in the Midlands and struggling 
with Northumbria for supremacy. Penda 
the Strenuous, King of Mercia, extends the 
limits of his own kingdom and forms sn 
alliance with the British King Cadwalla 
against the Christian King ot Northumbria, 
Edwin. The battle wee longht at Hatfield, 
in which Edwin wae killed and the work of 
Paulinas, Bishop of York, undone. Chris
tianity in the north wasconsequently almost 
stamped out. About this time the influence 
of Iona begad to make itself felt. Hereto
fore Celtic Christianity had done nothing 
for the English, though 
missionaries to Ireland and the Piets. 8. 
Columba, leaving Ireland after quarreling 
with his king, was the founder of the great 
monastery of Iona, where Oswald was 
educated, who eucceeded to the throne oi 
Northumbria and soon re-established its 
supremacy. It was to Iona, his early home, 
he sent for missionaries and to him came 
St. Aidan, through whose efforts it was 
that most of England was converted to 
Christ. Meanwhile Wessex had received 
the goepel from Birinus, East Anglia from 
Felix, both independent missionaries from 
the Continent. But Northumbria again 
suffered defeat at the hands of Penda and 
Oswald was slain. Oswy, his successor, 
however, at last overcame the terrible 
Penda and by the battle of Wingfield 
the triumph of Christianity was sssured. 
Mereia and Essex were converted from 
Northumbia and these three kingdom» held 

trade, to the Celtic nee; while Kent and Anglia 
and Wessex followed the Roman. Up to 
this time the Archbishop of Canterbury had 
little influence outside of Kent. The con
ference of Whitby resulted in the adoption 
of the Roman usages, and Colman, Bishop 
of Lindisfarn, withdrew .in disgust to Ire
land where he could worship God according 
to the ritual of hie fathers. The chief 
champion of the Roman cause was Wil
frid, the first great English churchmen, 
around whom for the next 40 years centres 
the history of the church in England. 
Unity of ritual was thus established 
throughout the land, and the next step was 
unity of organization. Thie wae accom
plished by Theodore, Archbishop ef Canter
bury, who, at the synod of Hertford, gave 
an ecclesiastical unity to England, nearly a 
century before her political unity.

Canadian Mc AU Association.
The seventh annual meeting of the Cana

dian McAll Association was held yesterday 
afternoon in the library of the Y.M.C. A. 
Rev. Dr. Potts occupied the chair, and in 
his opening address spoke of the necessity 
of stimulating the feeling for missionary 
work in Canada.

Miss M. Carty, the secretary, presented 
her annual report, which shows that two 
new auxiliaries have been formed during 
the year, one at St. Catharine» and one at 
Parkdale. There are now seven auxiliaries, 
viz.; Hamilton, London, Woodstock, Win
nipeg, St. Catharines, Parkdale and To
ronto.

Short addressees were given by Rev. Dr. 
Smith, Rev. C. B. Chestnut and Mr. War
ring Kennedy.

These officers were elected: Preeident, 
Mrs. Edward Blake; vice-presidents, Mrs. 
McGiveriu, Hamilton; Mrs. McWhirter, 
Woodstock; Mrs. McMechan, London; Mrs. 
Coleman, Winnipeg; Mrs Bryce, Parkdale; 
Mrs. Robert MeClaren, St. Catharines; Miss 
Carty, Toronto; Mrs. W. T. Aikene, To
ronto; Mrs. Cowan, Toronto; Mrs. Owen, 
Toronto; Mr. Howell, Toronto; eecretary, 
Mis» M. Carty; treasurer, Miss Caven; 
board of management, Mrs. John Kerr, 
Mrs. Litster, Mrs. J. Henderson, Mrs. 
W. J. Davis, Miss M. Wilkes, Mrs. J. 
Campbell, Mrs. Dalton, Mrs. Wrong, Mrs. 
J. D. Nasmith and Miss Ogden.

The treasurer’s report ehowed that the 
association contributed $1500 to the mieeion 
work.

229 and 231 Spadina-aVenue 
and at Hamilton.

Telephone 2941.
I

Town
tion.

THE

Danish Cigar Factory'
HAS REMOVED TO

M. O. Ellis, I

ROGERS A CO.,
Proprietors.it had sent its

ARABELA CICAR,
THE BEST IN THE MARKET

Strictly Hand-Made and Pure 
Havana, and Manufactured 

by Spaniards.________

AMUSEMENTS.
1ACOBS & SPARROW'S OPERA 

V House, the Popular Amusement 
Resort of Toronto.

Week commencing Monday, Feb. 27,

On the Defence.
Mr. P. W. Ellis made a vigorous defencerevenue

of the company.
In reply to Aid. Hill, he admitted that 

according to the agreement it might be a 
horse railway. Such, however, was not the 
company’s intention.

Mr. P. W. Ellis; Do yon want railway 
communication?

Mr. Butler: You do not intend to build 
on those roads.

Another ratepayer: We don’t want a 
railway to run onlv once a fortnight.

Another voice: We don’t intéhd.to build 
a railway, and give it to you people. 
[Applause.]

Mr. Ellis: Without bonus you will never 
get axailway.

Chorus of voices: Then we’ll do without 
it. [Renewed applause. ]

A Toronto Alderman Speaks.
Aid. Hill made a rattling good speech. 

He described the agreement aa “a most ini
quitous swindle that was ever perpetrated 
on an enlightened people.” He charged 
the township council with being tools of 
this railway company, whose interests they 
preferred to those of the ratepayers.

Mr. W. G. Ellis briefly supported the 
company.

Mr. F. J. Dunbar contraeted the terms 
of the Richmond Hill Railway with those of 
the Scarboro Railway Company. In the 
Utter agreement it wae expressly stipulated 
that the franchise shall not be considered 
an asset of the company. “What,” he 
asked,,“have we done that York Township 
Council should tax us like this ?” [Ap
plause.] He objected to the legacy of debt 
the agreement imposed at the end of 20 
years.

Aa regards Mr. Ellis’ statement that the 
agreement might be modified Mr. Dunbar 
said, “Better clear the slate and start 
afresh. If the ratepayers wished a railway 
have a fair company and have nothing more 
to do with thie unfair one.” [Applauee.]

et
JAMES B. MACK1E

—IN —
cy.hers “GRIMES’ CELLAR DOOR” BELOW COSTMatinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

Next attraction—“Poise of New York.”

FORVictoria R. inis.
Huron-Atreet

Grand Fancy Dress Hockey Match
Thie Evening at 8 O’clock.

This will be the first game o£ the kind ever 
seen in Toronto. The players will be attired In 
various masquerade cos tomes and will present 
a most amusing and grotesque appearance, and 
all lovers of Hockey and Skating are sure to be 
delighted with the game.

Admission: Adults 25 cents; gallery )0 cents 
extra; children, 15 cents________________

in another place that 
decided emphatically for free 
The Hon. Minister of Finance denied it. 
He may deny it, but it he doea I am pre
pared to say he will deny that there are 
twelve months in the year, and that the St. 
Lawrence River flows from east to west. If 
he denies it I will quote the platform 
adopted by ihe Democratic party previous 
to the last Presidential election: ‘We de- 

Republican protection aa a fraud, a

(
I1 -!..

-

GREAT ASSORTMENTd 
FROM $5 UP.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
H. ROGERS

Cor. King and Church-sts.

nounce
robbery of the great majority of the Ameri- 

people for the benefit of the few. We 
declare it to be a fundamental principle of 
the Democratic party that the Federal Gov
ernment has no constitutional power to 
enforce and collect tariff duties, except for 
the purposes of revenue onlyf and demand 
that the collection of such taxes shall be lim
ited to necessities of gwemmeTU,honestly and 
economically administered.

So that Mr. Laurier regards as proof that 
America has decided emphatically for free 
trade, a declaration by the Democrats that 
they favor the enforcement and collection 
of tariff duties for revenue only to meet the 
necessities of government! Surely the offer
ing that as evidence of free trade being 
favored by the Democrats proves only that 
Mr. Laurier’s ideas as to what free trade is

:
van

TTJXSmO
As presented by George Thatcher’s Minstrels and 
Rich & Harris’ Comedy Company. Seats bow 
on sale. Usual prices.

10. Gives this Company the power to hold the 
Franchise by running two separate and distinct 
cars each way morning and evening upon one day 
only every two weeks. -[See amended Section 10,

The Other Side.
Said a well-known Englishman last night: 

By all accounts there will be at least 
two who will support the motion to expel 
Mr. Goldwin Smith from the St. George’s

Telephone 166.
only every two weeks. -[See amended Sect! 
page 10; also amended Section 26, page 18.1

11. Gives the oompany powe 
engines on their lines from 10 
[See section 83, page 181.

12. Gives this company power to receive from i Q >.the township upon construction all the moneys Society, the mover, and Englishman, 
letted on ratepayer^without reeer.in* one cent It the latter will read a report from Wash» as a guarantee for the operation of the road.— . ... , Vr a .mgton which appeared Monday, be pos-

•Ji^jn- ] aibly may view this question in another 
light. The sentiments of the ex-Pfeeident

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
To-night, 

night, WXLTSR 
Haworth's great comedy-drama,
“A FLAG OP TRUCE."

March 8,10 and 11—Robih. Vomis.__________

J.5UTCUFFESS0ISer to run steam 
P»ul to 6 a.m.—Heat the Other Bide.

Mr. Dunbar once more pointed out the 
unfairness of the agreement.

Councillor Welsh said this was indeed “e- 
burning question,” and referred to the ex 
citement it is occasioning throughout the 
entire of York Township. He was attend
ing all the meetings to hear both sides of 
the question. Then he would be prepared 
to give an impartial judgment. [Ap
plause.]

“Nothing that has thie week been said 
has offended me, and while 1 am an inno
cent man I do not need counsel to defend

matinee to-morrow and to-morrow 
Sanford’s production of William

DRY GQ0DS, MANTLES, 
MILLINERY,

182-184 Yonge-street
CLÔTHING AND MEN’S 

FURNISHINGS,

6 and 8 Queen-st. west

as a guarantee ror the operation or the 
" [See bonus bylaw published in Recorder.] 
s 18. Gives this company the key to railwi

munication between the Township of York and
the city of Toronto. I tight. Ihe sentiments or tne e;

log to the extent of a single dollar. mans letter) are correct, even hnglish-
1S. Gives, in short, everything for nothing. man” '■‘cordially assents,” but he, like some 
What, now, does thisi company give? YiototherSl has the idea that because a man cent for the franchise! No guarantee for the . .construction! No compensation for default! thinks another way, because another man 

How then stand the township interests? mav possess a greater love for his country,
1. The Townehip gives away a franchise of because another man has the courage ot hismM, Fullerton, Q.C., gave a spirited reply H fiction. »d speak, openly ancfbecan.e

I. I), nvi-h nl Mr vfij. after which the 2. It will coat the Townehip a vast sum to get another man has forgotten all that Eng- 
to the epeevh of Mr. K1U». after which tlie rW of tMs <jompan7 by baying the ohattoie, liahman” ever knew, therefore he is in the 
same resolution passed at the other meet- raiiei tramways and all real and personal pro- accused of treason to that
inga waa declared by the chairman to have party la connection with the working of the *• . nrond boast it ia that free
bein carried unanimously. Of comse he Railway and acquired by the moneys ot the country whosg proud boast it is that freeexcluded the Messrs E,if. and Mr. Greer, SGML* W ^“‘ 'tii^Vnh^oti.n to the British
inVrotesL™ C°mPiny’ "P menLïdUf tolegl?rid°^,am?. Comp'oy to Crown* do^ot consist of letter-writing to
m pruveav. paying the enormous value of the very franchise the newspapers or in criticizing fellow-

that is now given for nothing. This is really an subjects of Great Britain; “loyalty and de- 
al4. Litigation has already resulted from this voti011» ®62-» do not consist of toadying to 
objectionable transaction, and for the coeta the those in suthonty, or of saying things 
Township is responsible: and other and costlier pleasing to the ears of so-called patriots, 

are eenriecd th.t whole object ia self, firet, last and all the 
the demands ot thto^RaUway Compaavare on- time; but “loyalty and devotion to the 
just and unfair to you and to ourselves: that British Crown are shown by those who 
they offer no proper or adequate consideration ,eek to place Canada in an enviable posl- 
for the rights, privileges and sums of money ..M1 i.,. ^ j».-being asked from the ratepayers of the Town- *‘on; bY <;hc*e whose love for country does 
snip ot York, and we, therefore, invite your im- not permit them to close their eyes and let 
mediate support to defeat the projects or a Com- others by their foolish acts wreck her pros- 
pany, selfish in their aims, certain to be burden nant„. bv those who act and devote some to us and to our children, and mostdetrl- ! sna. Dy tnose wno act ana aevote
mental to the immediate and prospective develop- their services to the good of the country in 
ment and Interests of the Township of York, which it is our lot to live.

at the Town Hall, Eglmton, on Monday, the 6th of Mr. Goldwin Smith, feeling sure that 
day of March next, at 2 p.m., when tho proposed there is a greater future open to Canada, 
bylaw comes up for consideration, and to assist but surely his advocacy ef unity of the 

T»6*- N°rth <»ht* inn only
Yours faithfully, be accomplished with the sanction of Eng-

James Armstrong, T. W. Mulholland, Joseph land,) is not sufficient cause for expelling 
Gibson, John Buchanan, John T. Moore. P. H. frnm .nniPtv to which h* is rinhtlrBryce, Robert Davies, George Jackson. William I him. «> which he is rig b tl y
F. Boake, Joseph Watson, James S. Fullerton, entitled to belong and for which he hae 
Elijah Armstrong, Joseph Jackes, Samuel Stew- done so much good, 
art, F. J. Dunbar, J. K. Macdonald, John Gould- 
ing, Thomas Armstrong, M.D.

I

Efi CHURCH CHOIR
CONCERT OF 

SCOTTISH MUSIC 
Association Hall, Tuesday evening, March 7. 

The ehoir will be assisted b, beet local talent. 
Admission 25c. No reserved seats

WESTMINST

-
are utterly irreconcileable with any rational 
view of that fiscal system. In plainer Eng
lish, he doesn’t know the firet thing about 
the subject.

Free trade is the free exchange of inter
national products untrammeled by cus
toms duties. A custom house is as con
trary to free trade principles as a saloon is 
to prohibitionists. To speak of a tariff, 
eay of 15 per cent, or 17 1-2 per cent., such 
as Mr. Laurier and his friends imposed, 
being a free trade tariff, is a contradiction 
in terms. So, indeed, is a free trade tariff 
of any kind, tor free trade implies the 
abolition of the tariff system, as Mr. 
Laurier would discover if he would quietly 
think the matter over and read a little free 
trade literature.

Beeve Humber,ton.’. Position.
“We have nothing to hope for from the 

of this townehip,” continued Mr.Dun-

TTURST-OLASS HOMESTEADS FOR 
I? «ale ra 

medium to t
aging In else from the snug 
the large detached mansion. 

These houses are In the best localities In 
Toronto and have been thoroughly well 
built for the owner.. Owing to family 
changes and other reasons we have defi
nite Instructions to meet the market 
liberally to effect a speedy sale. Any
one wanting good value in this line will 
find It will pay to communicate with us 
either oy tetter or personally, when par
ticulars will be readily given.

- reeve
bar. “I aaw Mr. Humberatone, and said,
‘Reeve, I don’t believe the ratepayers want 
this railway.’ He eaid, *1 think they do.’
I said, 'I will hold meetings and test the 
feelings of the ratepayers. What will 
yon do, Reeve, if petitions signed by a 
majority of the ratepayers are presented to 
you against it?’ He replied, T will eay 
that thev know nothing about it. I will 
pass the"bylaw. My hand» are tied.’ [Ap
plause and laughter.]

A Legal Man on the Other side.
Mr. A. E. K. Greer spoke both as a 

ratepayer of the townehip and as a member 
of the Toronto and Richmond Hill Street 
Railway Company; and as a member of the 
Bedford Park Company. He would do his 
utmost to bring an electric railway up 
Bathurst-etreet through Bedford Park to 
lot 13 in Yonge-street, for both passengers earliest possible date.
and ffeight. “Just as soon as the franchise I have been several times in the neigh- 
is secured we will plank down our gold, bnt borheod of my property and cannot find 
not before. This is business.” that any further steps have been taken be-

Mv. Greer indignantly denied that there yond driving a few stakes, and I have been
was any force in saying that the township since informed that owing to some infor-
would ever have to buy the franchise from mality the passage of the bylaw has been
the company. “No company can enter into postponed until March 6. ,f
an agreement contrary to the statute.” I have been reading the provision» of the

Mr Fullerton: Why did you db it? [Ap- agreement and bylaw, and I now wieh I 
planae.] had done so before affixing my signature,

Mr Greer: That’s not your business, because although individually I should be 
[Laughter.] very glad to see a raHway track Uid and

•- cars running along Spadina-road, the peru
sal of the signed agreement, etc., leave» 
considerable doubt on my mind how far its 
provisions provide effectually for carrying 
out such a project, and there are several 
pointe which in my opinion ehonld be well 
considered by the township council before 
it grants to the company eo valuable a fran
chise for eo lengthened a period and over so 
extended a locality.

In the first place, what guarantees exist 
for adequate funds being available? Ae far 
as I oan see at present, the company in 
question consists of eight gentlemen, who 
liavo subscribed $8000 of capital and paid 
up $800. Thie latter sum must have been 
absorbed in expenses, so that it would ap
pear that over and above the amounts voted 
by the various districts only $7200 is avail
able. There may be a large subscribed 
capital in the background, but if so it 
should be apparent, whieh is not the case at 
present

In the second place it was represented to 
. . me that the line would be in operation thisThat this meet lug proteets against the agree- 

mnuts nmile between the council of the Town- summer, ...
ship ot York and the Toronio-.and Richmond Hill gives a time limit of two years for the por- 
Street Railway Company (Ltd ), and protests tion of the line in which I am pereonally in- 
ogolost tae council doing any act to render valid
said agreements; and further, this meeting most , . , .. . ____., ,strenuously urges our representatives In the In ths third place it is provided that 
council to refrain from passing a proposed by- two separate cars must run each way morn*

mB ^.»» evening, a failure to carry thie out 
t railway company over many roads ot our during an interval of tw o weeks involving

forfeiture of the charter. In other words, 
the company can keep within the letter of 
their agreement and retain the franchise by 
running the ears one day in 12. Surely 
such a possible contingency should be pro
vided against

I repeat that I am anxious to see the 
project properly carried ont, but I most 
strongly object to granting a bonus until 
the most complete guarantee» are given that 
the money shall be applied in farthering the 
object represented to myself end to others, 
end in eeoordance with such representations 
on the strength of which my signitnre and 
the signature ot others was obtained.

Henry Wm. Evdul

Friday is some people's bargain day. 
Every day is a bargain day with us. We 
don’t mark goods down to-day ànd up to- 

. morrow. Special bargain» In Embroideries: 
« Skirting Embroidery 20. 26, 30o yd. ; 10 in. 
wide, 12Mc; 8K in. wide, 10c; 4 In. wide, 7e; 
8V in. wide. 6c ; 1 and 2 In. wide, 2, 3 and 4o 
yd. New Silk and Cotton Laces in white, 
cream, tan and two tone. Women’s Cesh- 

. mere Hose, 20 end 25c pr. ; Women’s Black 
Silk Hose, 00, 75c to $1.75 pr.; Women’» 
Lisle Hose In tan, grey and oardinaL 25e pr. 
New Frilling», Ribbons and Chiffons New 
Veilings, always the newest; latest novelty, 
“The Columbian Veil,” 40c each. 54-in. 
Dress Tweeds, 25c y<L; 64-in. Dress Tweeds, 
50c yd.; 50-tn. Drees Tweeds, 40o yd. ; 42-in. 
Heavy Serges, 25c yd. Our Black Peau de 
Sole Dress Bilk at 90c, $1 and $1.10 leads In 
the bargain race.

-

- " . Some Pointe tor Consideration.
Editor World; Some few months ago I 

was induced to eign a petition for a bonus 
to be granted to a company for establishing 
an electric car eervice from the city limite 
along Spadina-road and serosa St. Clair- 
avenue northward. Holding as I do pro
perty in Spadina-road, I naturally consider
ed that inch a project would in time en
hance its value, especially ae it wae repre
sented to me that arrangements 
pleted for at once commencing operation» 
and that the work would be oommenoed in 
earnest in a few dev» after the bonne was 
voted and the line Le in operation at the

R. J. GRIFFITH A 00„
10 Klnc-atreel east.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND 0L
Orsanle Weakness Falling Memory, Lack ot 

Energy, Physical Decay, poeMvely cured by 
Haseiton*e Vitalizes. Alec Nemme DeblBty. Dim-

genie. Address, enclosing S eeat stamp for

were comic may surprise him to hear this, but we 
can assure him that the principle laid down 
by hie American friends, while utterly con
trary to free trade, ie strictly in harmony 
with protection. Protectionists wish what
ever revenue ia collected to be “limited to _ 5
the neceesities of government.” Since 1878 (Ltd-), A. W. Anderson, N. F. Anderson

and Elias Anderson for $7880 penalties for 
default to comply with sec. 57, R. S. O., 
157, requiring a statement of the sharehold
ers, etc., of the company to be filed on 
February 1 of each year.

The Queen’s Bench Divisional Court will 
deliver judgment at 10 o’clock a. m. on Satur-

Chancellor Boyd yesterday tried the ease 
of the County of York against Contractors 
Ardagh & Lennox. The action was com
menced in 1888, but lias stood over pending 
a proposed settlement. The defendants’ 
who are owners of certain water fronts’ 
have been hauling sand and gravel there
from end Interfering with the roadbed.

ness

Local Legal.
Alexander McCabe has commenced an 

action against the Toronto Granite Co. treatise.
Graduated pharmacist, 

■» Tonga gt„ Toronto, Ont.J.L1IETBI,
the revenue under the N. P. has been eo 

Immediately its amount rose 
above that necessity taxes were at once re
mitted, notably by taking off sugar duties, 
which decreased the revenue by well nigh 
three millions.
Government differs from that Mr. Laurier 
wae a member of, for hie party did not raise 
enough to meet the “necessities" of their 
Government, hence their regime wae the 
regime of deficits and borrowings to' meet 
current expenses.

The protective system, however, utilizes 
the tariff to meet not the necessities of the 
Government only, hut, whan ia even more 
important etill, it is designed to meet the 
necessities of the 'people, which in a demo
cratic country like Canada are paramount, 
or ought to be, in any fiscal system.

Mr. Laurier made another bad break in

John Catto& Son ?limited.

laws
fSPÉüS, —-
Toronto by R. O. SNIDER. Market Drug Stor e gut and Wool mixture». Cheviot Tweed»,
166 King-etreet EaaL ________ Olacie Diagonals, Repps, Hop Ssoklega Beta-

■ 1 1 '= menes, Urepons, Henriettas, Printed 0 hall lea,

WEAK MEN CURED
Bend at onoe for sealed directions FREE ot The KYPjÎzsentÉl) Id • BILK K>B 

Common Sense Home Care, for all weakness ot | WAISTS and COSTUMES, 
men. A certain permanent cure lor nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicooele.
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 

We furnish the best of references.

NERVE
BEANSThat the idea should have been thonght 

of is a sad thing, but how much more eo 
Tom Mcllroy Wins the Suit. I would it he if, through the agency of e

The maater in chamber, yesterday made political foundling,an Englishmanehonld.be 
wAesm denied the privileges that others, leasan order d.smiM.og with oo.ta „orthy than him, enjoy!

appUcation for security for costs against 1 feel sure that the eociety will dispose 
Thomas Mcllroy, jr., in the suit of this queetion in inch a wav ae to make it 
brought by Mcllroy against Sylveetor clear that matter» of thie kmd should not 
Neelon, James Pearson, John F. Taylor be brought up, and by so doing they will 
and Malcolm McPherson. The application be reflecting credit upon the greatest of 
was made on the ground that Mcllroy had English societies, and retain that eonfldenec 
gone to New Yoik with the intention of | which it has always enjoyed, 
remaining there. The evidence was not 
sufficient to convince the master that this I The Lunge, Liver, Kldoeye, Bowels &«., act as 
was sc. The action» to compelthe de- ^^aâdï^,ramti,.ttod7e*Ç!.w'5: 
fendant to transfer certain stock in the Northrop & Lyman’* Vegetable Discovery helps 
Canadian Rubber Company to the plaintiff them to discharge their duty. Mr. W. H. Les- a, a consideration for hi, rubber businees, | BîiriSÏ^o^itte.”*

Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Disooverv, and 
tetilty as to lte great value.’’

Announce having uqw on exhibition latest 
novelties In blgb-elsee

In this the Conservative
DRESS FABRICS

A Voice From Moore Park.
Mr. J. T. Moore made a vigorUna speech 

against the agreement, which he termed a 
huge disgrace to the men who drafted it.

In reply to Mr. Greer, lie pointed out 
that the company could demand a renewal 
of their franchise at the end ot 20 years. 
Anon with vigor and humor be criticised 
“the pesky thing, the abomination which 
has been thrust upon us. We tiforeioreyap- 
peal to the people.’’, [Loud applause.}

Mr. Moore deeeribed the seizure of streets 
which they never intended to run cars 

ae a dog in the manger policy. The whole 
scheme was bound to fail, because it 
based on sand. At length he showed 
unfair the proposals were to the best in
terests of the ratepayers.

After Mr. P. W. Ellis and Mr. Fullerton 
had addressed tho meeting the following re
solution, moved by John L. Heelop, second
ed by Abram S. Johnson, was carried with 
four dissentients:

,Y NAMES 
BLQUbES, ITheatre llurued.

Anderson, Ind., March 2,-i-Tbe Olympie 
Theatre was burned laet evening. Loss 
$30,000. The theatre wae need as the 
armory of the Columbia Rifles, which loses 
all it» guns, et<u___________

history b, dragging in that wr.tohed
creature James the Second into “his speech. via West shore Route.
That unhappy monarchrwas the Sir Richard TJ. ^«oro^SlM dSy 
Cartwright of kings. He lost his throne by Sunday, arriving In New York at 10.11) a.m. Re
antagonizing the people, b, tho same in- 'a.»'’ShSlÿ'lfcsS
tolerable self-conceited obstinacy which » Toronto at 12.5U p.m. 
keeping Mr- Laurier so long an exile from 
power. It is An historic anachronism to say 
it, but it is so, that King James, the last 
of hie race, was the first Whig, He was a 
Grit of Grits; he never changed; be hadn’t 
eense enough to get out of the way of the 
trolley oar when the gong warned him; he 
was just the man to talk ol getting Free 
Trade along the line of a revenue tariff.

Mr. Laurier is, however, one of whom we 
have hopes. We recommend him to go into 
“exile” for a few months, to stay in hie Villas®» Swept Away,
pretty home that is, and devote the time to Panama ^ |-Campida- Valley, 
reading up these questions, and then mak- ^“‘"JJten .wept away and hundreds of 
ing up hie mind whether to be a Free peopi, are reported drowned.
Trader for principle as well a» for talk or to ------ --------------------------
I» a revenue tariff man To “jump abojtt ‘t.^itumd™'.!-"^”6^
and wheel about ’as he doea is derogatory man, and those whose oecupatlon ne-
to bis claim to be a •‘«‘«'"An. His pro- ^^^g^^^V^groat'ro. 
■osai to steer the ship of elate N.W. by o.E. Btorer of a worried brain, and to g*t sleep 
prove, him to be a tyro in navigation. jpKSSS vLge.SbtoPUl."^!.1

tine coated, containing no mercury, and are 
Kuarauteed to give satisfaction or the money 
will bo

24(1
King-st. Opposite the Postofllce

guaranteed.
Addressj , "The Beet Table Water extant. ’’—Court Journal 'M. V. LUBON.
2* Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.

GODES-BERGER,on
The great lung healer is found in that excel- , can 

edicine sold as Qlckle’n Anti-Consumotive
m-iMSSStf&'SiSS7A*= Dr„°~u“d ’
and is * sovereign rwraedy for all coughs, coid». Dr. Russell H. Gow 
ehltlB, etc. and Mis, Ell. A. Marr of Caladoni. were
to be far advanced in consumption. I married on Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the

Methodist Church, Caledonia, by the Rev.

was
how iMarried.

rland of Hamilton DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA. HER MAJESTY'S
TABLE WATER,

BY APPOINTMENT.

t
hoarseness. '■*

easeï'of
ou» System, Electricity end Inhal
ations. Consultation room» 29 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Hour»-IO 
a.m, till * p.m.. and 7 tog p.m. Mt

i
A Junction Suit.

The master made an order dismissing the Mr. Tapscott of Hamilton, assisted by the
action brought by James Pears and others Mr. Johnston of Caledonia. The
hmw m • * bridesmaids were Misses Emms Marr,Saidaagainst the, trustees of the Toronto Junction ^ LmUo QowUnd> ind Dr. H„.

EEEHHESchurch, of which the assurancàcompany is tlfe brlde>, fa(her, where a eumptuou.
mortgagee. The action was dismissed for t wa, awaiting them. The bride re-________
want of prosecution.___________ ceived many and valuable presents from her j including

Dyer’s improved food for infante is recog numerous friends. The bridal conple left | and G.G. 
nized as the very beet possible food for child- on the 7 p.m. train for Hamilton, whtre 
reu. It is easily digested, made from pare Dr. (lowland intends to preotice. 
pearl barley and highly recommended. Drug
gists keep it

Old Mexico null Return.
On Mprnh 1 a pereonally conducted end 

select party will leave Toronto Wednesday 
afternoon for Mexico City via Detroit and 
Wabash Railway, with stop-over at Hot 
Springs, Ark. Now is yonr time to see this 
old historic country in all ite full bloom. 
You will lie sorry if you don’t join this 
party. For all particulars at to route ana 
sleeping cars apuly at Wabash office, north- 

corner King and Yonge-streets, To-

Ds. Ammiw Wilsov, of Wealth, writes: For 
Gout, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and allied tree- 
Mes, I recommendKetUmallet AeeecUitlon.and Lfind that the agreement RUOHIUlgt AiiauinuuH.

regular weekly meeting <8 the 
Nationalist Association last evening an ex
cellent paper in exposition of the principles 
and aims of Nationalism was read by Mise 
Lucy Sanderson. Several other speakers, 
iecludintt Messrs. Samuel Jones, F.E. Titus 

Purvey, addressed the meeting, 
lav next Mr. W. J. Watson will

At the GODES-BERGER.
“A Water of Absolute Purity."—Hkeitk 
“Mixes well with Spirite."—The Lancet.
"It hae no equal. " -Court Circular. 2M 11893,

«tree 
township.

The meeting adjourned at 1 a.m.

UNANIMOUS CONDEMNATION.

What the Ratepayers at Cherry's Hall 
Said About the Proposal.

A meeting was also held at Cherry’s Hall, 
town line of York Township west, and waa 
addressed by Messrs. James Armstrong and 
John T. Moore, in opposition to the rail
way agreement and bylaw, and by Mettra. 
M. C. Ellis and L. H. Luke on behalf of 
the railway company. Mr. George Jackson 
of Downs view was chairman ana the fol-

Sold by wine merchants, chemist», flrst-cl 
hotels end restaurants.east

route. On Thursday next Mr. W
address on “Great Socialists In Can-give an 

ada.” TONE UP YOUR SYSTEM. 
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.

{elimblSB Health Tablet!

Nothing Like It.
Dyer’s jelly of encumber end rceeeonree 

chapped bande and make» the akin soft and 
smooth. One great cause ot dlsetee In children Is worms. 

Remove them with Mother Graves' Worm Ester 
minator. It never tails. ______

G. A. Levitin * do.
Dispensing chemists, 83S Queen-street west 
have the genuine Membrays' Kidney and 
Liver Cureriu «took. Cell In when passing 
and ask to see testimonials from a few that 
have been benefit ed by the use of this grand 
medicine. 5

iLiquor in Dakota.
Bismarck, N.D., March 2.—The liquor 

question will not be submitted to the people 
of North Dakota for at least two years. 
Tbs House passed a re-submission resolu
tion, bnt tho Senate yesterday sent it to the 
Temperance Committee, which practically 
kill» it.

Ruing a Merry-Go-Round Manager,
On behalf of the city ot Toronto a writ 

was issued yesterday against Frederick \V. 
Doty claiming $500 for the privilege of 
operating a merry-go-round at Island Park 
laet sumw

»The Beet Medicine on Barth.

The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Ce.
88 Church-street, Toronto."

you have corns, 
bottle of HoUo- 

es all kinds of cor»»
whilei cannot be happy 

do not delay in get
You cannot

Then do not delay in getting a 
way’s Corn Cure. It removes , 
without pain. Failure with it ia unknow».

1
A Square Plug lo a Round Hole.

It wouldn’t be a bad thing for this city if cz
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IN ÏHÏ WOULD 0? SPORTS. tertian he will be the papule* feront*, the 
money favorite in hit earning meeting with 
Corbett. Corbett know* tbit, every men 
who know* anything about ring metier* 
knowi it, end the majority openly, end the 
remainder teeretly, hope to tee Mitahell

"Do you think he een win!"
“Frankly I do, unies* Mltobell’t phytieel 

condition it worte then 1 understand it to 
be. I do not think so because I am talking 
about Coibett. 1 will give my reason* for 
thinking to. It it admitted to begin with 
that Corbett it taller end longer in reach, 
end that he will not mix matters nnleti 
driven into * corner. True he hit me al
most et will in New Orleans, but of ell the 
blows he delivered not one was sufficiently 
herd to knock out an ordinary man. He 
did not knock me out. ■ I simply fell from 
exhaustion.

"I alto met Mitehell and am therefore 
in a position to gene* the punching abilities 
of the two men. Mitchell is twice as hard 
a hitter at Corbett, every bit at quick, far 
more cunning end tricky, and, to put it 
mildly, equally at good a boxer. In addi
tion to all this Mitchell is game to the core. 
There is no suspicion of a yellow streak in 
his composition. He will, to use a common 
expression, ‘fight at the drop of the hat.’ 
As I said, if his physical condition it good, 
if he is fit, Corbett will leave the ring a 
badly beaten men."

ENGLISH THOROUGHBREDS.

Flat Racers end Rteepleehaaet» Arrive In 
Toronto.

Five flat racers end e trio of steeple- 
chasers, all but one being mares, arrived in 
Toronto yesterday direct from the Quid 
Sod. The lot were in charge of the clever 
trainer, John Brennan, formerly with the 
Waterloo Stables here. The horses were 
imported by Mr. J. Brame of Toronto and 
recently of London, Eng. They were taken 
to Callender’s Stables in the Kings ton-road, 
and will be fitted up for the May meeting 
of the O.J.C. The animals are all well 
bred, but didn’t look very trim alter their 
long journey on the briny. The Vancouver 
brought the lot across.

ON ONES OWN CHARMS. DR. W. Hi GRAHAM
!B8 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA, 
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Eta

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as Impoteney, Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, Eta 
tongr8Undmg0UtMUl ■1oUt *“•»>• Gk«t end Stricture of

„ DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhcea and all Displacements

1»
; Sundays. 1 p.m. to 3 p.m

n
V;

Lace Curtains, Cream or 
White,

from 33c pair.
Fancy Colored Quilts, 

65c, worth 60c.
Tucked Comforters, 

from 50c.
Homan Stripe Wraps, 

65c, worth $1.06.
Art Curtain Muslins, 

5c, worth 10c.

BOH MARCHEAN ENTERTAINING CHATTERER OF 

HER OWN ATTRACTIONS.
TBX TORONTO-HAMILTON BASEBALL 

LEAGUE.
G0*

Eight English Boos Horses Arrive In To
ronto—Annual Meeting of the Wan
derers" Bicycle Club—Hornier Beeches 
America—General Sporting New* And 
Gossip.

About n Stage Struck Olrl Who Want! 

««000—A Women'» Opinion on Loving 

One's Neighbor as Oneself—Who Are 

Onr Nelghpors.

*e

Mr. J. J. Ward, president of the Toronto 
Amateur Baseball League; dropped into The 
World office yesterday to declare himself 
anent the proposed Toronto-Hamilton 
league.

I had a very indignant letter the other 
day. I don’t think it ought to have been 
allowed to go through the mail. But then, 
of course, Mr. Wanamaker’s letter carrier 
didn’t know how nasty it was. It came 
from a woman. She objected to my exist
ence. She’s not the first one who has 
done that. Then she said that she thought 
I ought to be doing something better than 
standing up for the rights of man i and 
she added—and I suppose she meant to be 
earcastic—that she supposed (and she 
underlined “supposed”) that my mother 
had been a woman, and consequently I 
ought to stand by them. If I had ever had 
any doubt on this subject, I should be in a 
dime museum earning several thousand 
dollars a week ; but, nnfortunetely, close 
research proves that I was born like most 
other 

Then

. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ^ PASSENGER TRAFFIC!. 

AGENCY FOR,«THE FAMOUSARE YOU GOING HOME
Twould be * greet scheme," he said. 

“I would have two clubs in each eity, as 
suggested, but would 
London, Tilsonburg 

“But the small

Are you coming this 
week? If not, you 
miss a splendid op
portunity.

BARGAINS^ GREATER 

THAN EVER.

CUNARD LINE,TO

ENGLAND, 
IRELAND or 

SCOTLAND
WE KNOW 56-Inch Halt Blenched 

Tabling,
30c, worth 30e. 

70-Incli Cream Linen 
Tabling,

50c. worth 75c 
60-Inch Bleached Damask 

Tabling,
50c, worth 75c, 

70-Ineh Double Damask, 
Fine Table Linen.
75c, worth $1.15. 

Heavy Roller or Class 
Towelling,

5c, worth 10c.

I go further end add 
and Galt."
four-elnb organization 

would require smaller expenses in traveling 
and would be the more eaeilv operated,” 
wot suggested. And the genial Parkdalian 
could not do otherwise than acquiesce.

Mr. Ward stated that the Dukes would 
undoubtedly enter the League, being en
titled to sa city champions, and he would 
probably assist in organizing another strong 
nine. From the enthusiasm shown in both 
cities it looks as if the inter-city institu
tion would become s fact ere long.

Established Over a Half Century Ago. 
Never lost the life of a passenger.

41to agent for
Allttxx, Ootxiixxlon,

Beaver, Prenota, 
Wilnon, Netheneuida,

• Llnea
Cook’s Tour» to Wlntnr Resorts. ,
A. P. Wotoster,

ed N. E. Cor, King and Yonge-ste.

AND.e

YOU KNOWThis Winter? If so, call and
see the

CUNARD 8. S. LINE W H AT s

people.
in the lady went on to say that she 

was sure I was lacking in ideas ; that wo
men were angels, that men were brutes ; 
that I was worse, and that I was a frivolous, 
light-headed person. I don’t deny any of 
these imputations. She can call me any
thing that she wants if she will stop using 
a stub pen and putting her letters so close 
that it takes a magnifying glass to tell a q 
from on r. I can see that woman ; her 
teeth was set hard as she wrote down her 
opinion and every hair in her head bristled

AG-SNT WHITE STAR LINE
W. A. GEDDES, ECONOMY WITH COMFORT ?

niFMFTEMThe sew. MegnUloent Steamers. 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There le a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals or a liberal variety 
are served dally. Rates, plan. Mila of fare, etc. 
from agents of the line or

TUB ARGONAUTS.

Twenty-First Annual Beport of the Big 
Bowing Olnb—Some Figures,

The Slst annual meeting of the Argonaut 
Rowing Club will be held at the clubhouse, 
foot of York-street, on Friday evening, 
March 10. The annual report hat been 
printed and circulated among the members. 
The negotiations which hsve been carried 
on between the Argonaut Boathouse Com
pany and the city have been amicably con
cluded and have resulted in an agreement 
which hoe been ratified, whereby the club 
is assured of a 21-year lease, renewable, of 
its premises on the new Windmill line. 
The work of construction and removal of 
the club house is now in progress, with fair 

„ hopes of a successful completion before the 
rowing season sets in. The proposed alter
ations in the construction of the dock, and 
greatly increased dimensions uf the' water
ways on the east and west of the clubhouse, 
will afford improved access to our orews 
and enable boats of any size to more safely 
approach the floats and embark and disem
bark their crews; the plans hsve been sub
mitted to and hsve been approved by your 
committee.

The assets were placed at 18138, a total 
of $6012 over the liabilities. The 
lest season was $4297 and the expenditure 

, $209 lose. The club’s regatta account was
$o94, including subscriptions and scullers  ̂
and oarsmen’s expenses to Hillsdale, Sara
toga and Hamilton.

The auditors lay that the balance sheet 
this year can be considered but moderately 
satisfactory. This in a great measure is at
tributable to the large number of resigna
tions, 69, not counting those struck off for 
non-payment of fees.

A proposed amendment to bylaws is : 
“That the entrance fee be abolished from 
the date of the annual meeting.”

It has been decided by the executive 
committee to hold a club dinner on Tues
day, March 14, at Webb’s.

Professional Fours For the Fair.
If there is any inducement offered in this 

country for an international four-oared race 
for the championship of the world, George 
Bubear will organize an English four-oared 
crew. James Fulton of St. John, N.B., 
will also organize a four, while Hanlin will 
also organize one to represent Canada. The 

-question is, who will organize one to re
present the United Ststes? Probably John 
Teemer, James Ten Eyck, Fred C. Plai- 
•ted and George Hosmer of St. Joseph. -

WANDERERS’ OFFICERS.

The Annual Meeting of T (iront o't* Veteran 
Bicycle Club.

The Wanderers’ Bicycle Club held thb 
most successful meeting in their history in 
their Arcade rooms last night. There were 
131 members present, and they all put in a 
lively night electing officers for the year.

The financial statement showed a balance 
of $500 in hand. The track question was 
discussed, and it was decided to leave the 
matter in the hands of the original 
mittee to act in conjunction with the To- 
rontos-and Atliemeums.

An important amendment 
tntion was adopted, viz., that new mem
bers will not be admitted to the club unless 
they ere active cyclists. The secretary’s 
report was most favorable.

The offices were all contested except that 
of standard-bearer and bugle-major, and 
the new officials are as follows:

President, W. A. Hunter; vice-presi
dent, W. J. Darby; hon. secretary, W. F. 
Dloeen; hon. treasurer, J. M. Sinclair; 
captain, H. T. Wilson; first lieutenant. C. 
Thomson; second lieutenant, D. McCajfcr.; 
third lieutenant, W. N. Dunn; itanjjTrd- 
bearer, W. H. Bissel; bugle-major, C.Small- 
peice.

House Committee—W. A. Harstone, W. 
Bland, A. Brownlee.

Racing Committee—R. Jeffrey, T. Fane, 
S. Richardson, J. Meharg, W. E. Cassidy. 

Auditors—B. Macllhargey, R. Duthie.
A. P. Taylor had been elected by accla

mation, but announced last night his inabil
ity, owiqg to absence from the city, to fill 
the office; that he would resign. The 
vacancy will be filled at the next meeting.

Hamilton's Flourishing Club. 
Hamilton, March 2.—The Hamilton 

Bicycle Club held its twelfth annual meet
ing last night. The treasurer reported 
that the receipts were $2200, being $581 in 
excess of the expenditure. According to 
the report of the secretary the club has a 
membership of 110, being the second club 
in point of membership in the C. W. A. The 
following officers were elected: President, 
J. G. Gauld; vice-preaident, R.R. Simpson; 
secretary, F. H. tikerrett; treasurer, Harry 
Field; captain, R. B. Griffith; first lieuten
ants, G. H. Cuttriss and James Vallance; 
second lieutenants, W. F. Robinson and 
A. C. Vernon. All the officers except the 
lieutenants were elected by acclamation. 
After the business was transacted the mem
bers adjourned to Newport’s, whers the 
annual banquet was held.

08 Yonge-etreat. Toronto, «d

MARITIME PROVINCES THAT THE
ri

BOH MARCHEThe representative of a Mon
treal House In the Maritime 
Provinces on commission de
sires a Side Line.

Address “Side Line,” 
World Office, 

Toronto.

Lovely Chenille Curtains, 
Raw Silk Table Covers, 
Chenille Table Covers,
Chenille Raw Silk and 

Cloth Piano Covers,
Felt and Felt Goods ot 

every description, 
Beautiful Wraps, Mantles 

and Mantle Cloths, in 
fact every line of goods 
sold in our Basement Is 
being sacrificed regard
less of consequences.

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 80 Yonge-st, Toronto.WITH EXCITEMENT AND VASELINE 

as she put forth what she thought in black 
and white. She also said that the mother 
who bore me would regret it. Now, what 
was the use of her saying that! It’s toe late 
in the day to change affairs, and funnily 
enough the mother who bore me rather ap
proves of me ; I think it is because people 
generally take us for sisters, for 
mothers have their little weaknesses.

Then the writer thereof announced that 
she was certain that I consorted with act
resses and people who played cards, and 
that I was undoubtedly given to music of a 
light character. I do. I am. I alwavs 
thought consorting meant getting married, 
and I can’t marry everybody I know, but I 
do know a charming lot ot people, some of 
whom play a delicious game of poker, end 
one or two who are so delicate in their 
operations that they can get your money 
from you and make you feel as if they were 
doing you a great favor. It is usually man
aged by holding four aces when you nave a 
full hand. At to music, I’d rather hear 
somebody sing “My Sweetheart’s the Man 
in the Moon,’T (and, by-the-by, the type
writer it to be married in Jane), or “Daddy 
Wouldn’t Buy Me a Bow-wow” than any
thing that Wagner ever wrote or that was 
howled in Germ ah or Italian ; and, to make 
matters worse, I’d much rather hear French 
play on the benjo than listen to Paderewski. 
“My tastes is low.” The woman struck me

WINTER TOURS
WHEREVER DESIRED.

Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, Mexico, West Indies, etc. Ma, A^ 
Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any 
route required. Personally conducted or indepen
dent tours as passengers may elect

Agency-Principal Trans-Atlantic Linee, all 
Traus-Paclflc Lines, all Southern Linos, all 
Foreign Unes, all Local Lines.

COOK'S TOURIST OFFICE
Books of Travel, containing photogravures 

of Foreign and Southern Scenery—Egypt, 
Palestine, etc.—and descriptions of the country, 
on application to BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 73 
Yonge-street, Toronto. ed-

| IQUIDATION RALEam gnihg to be invited to * wedding! It is 
, rather a funny question, though 
I is one’s neighbor.

ALL ABOUT OUB NEIGHBORS.

Is the woman who sits beside me in the 
street car and lets her umbrella drip on me 
my neighbor !

She is not.
Is the woman who offers more money to 

my cook, to induce her to leave, my neigh-

even
Split Heats at the Turk.

The two races were started at Dufferin 
Park yesterday and both were unfinished. 
There was lively betting on the events. 
The unfinished races and the 2.30 trot will 
be the program for to-day and will be start
ed st 2 p.m. The Clara K.-Dlck Smith 
race is oE On Saturday there will be a 
match tor $100 between Mr, Jordan’s Fifth- 
avenue Boy and Mr. Brown’s Sorrel Dan. 
Yesterday’s results:

8.50 class, unfinished:
A. Kerr’s eg Mvfellow........
Culliton’e b m Milkmaid...................
A. Collins’ b m Lucy.................... ........
C. Wenman a bg Forest Victor........
— Mansell's b m Mollie R ...... ...............

Time-3.55, 2.54, 2.51>6, 2.50.
Named race, un Mulshed:

M. Ronan’s b g Billy Doherty..
A. Procter’s ch g Uno.................
J. W. Westcott’s ch m Mollie W
C. Kelly’s b h King Forest..................

Time—2.59, 2.57, 3.00,

, &a to who

1

IIs the greatest event that has happened in 
recent years. EVERYONE KNOWS IT. i

eerewFAMEHICAJSf LliVE e,f,seesaw
bar! W. A. MURRAY & CO.U.8. MAIL STEAMKRa-New York to South

ampton and Loudon, Havre and Paris, making 
direct connections for all principal British and 
Continental Points. S3. Paris, ST New York, 
S8. Berlin, S3. Chester.

These new Insurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by American 
Line from Southampton or Bed star Line from 
Antwerp.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION OO., Gener- 
al Agents, New York; Barlow Cumberland, 
Agent, 78 Yonge-ctreet, Toronto.

HELP WANTED.
She is not.
Is the woman who deliberately wears » 

frock that will kill mine my neighbor!
She is not.
Is the woman who sends me in to dinner 

with- s stupid men my neighbor!
She it not.
Is the woman who gives me a chance to 

have a beautiful 16 minutes with the man 
of my heart my neighbor!

She is.
Is the woman who comes and talks to me 

cheerfully when I am in trouble my neigh-

uiwMsW.rMtiHiHM't
32-lnoh-French all- 

wool Delaines, light 

and dark grounds,

OOD MITTEN OPERATORS ON LAMB 
machine eon find steady employment at 

good wages: also a boy who has served some 
time in a machine shop of a knitting mill* 
Apply to Lowon that's Knitting Works,. Rotins tar, 
New York. _______

G 1i i ? Î:::! i S S
5 5 5 dr

revenuef
î* 17 to 27 King-st. East. 

12 and 14 Colborne-st.
:25c.

âLOST.
.... .....................................

f OST-AN OTTER GAUNTLET. EITHER ON
I A Bloor-street or Aveuue-road. Reward at
II Prlnot» Arthur-avenue.

~
.... 4 2 3

ed
Pretty designs In 
French Delaines 

are very much In 
demand. We are 
showing 
ful range 
and dark 
Including Hack with 
Small Figures and Flowers.

NEW
FRENCH
DELAINES

WEST IRTIDIES. NEW
FRENCH
DELAINES

Trotters Sell Cheaply.
New York, March 2,—Sixty-one head of 

moderate trotters changed hands yesterday 
at the American Institute. They were a 
decided improvement on the specimens 
Messrs. Kellogg & Co. had to offer on Tues
day, but that is not saying much in their 
favor. The number comprised consign
ments from different owners, the largest 
batch being from Mr. Jacob Ruppert’s stock 
farm at Poughkeepsie, N.Y. These mus
tered 38 strong and realized $6785, an 
average of $178. The 61 head brought a 
total of $10,805, an average of $177#

r BERMUDA personal.bor! a beautl- 
In light 

grounds.
there. As for frivolity, I wake up laugh
ing. I then play with the dogs, and I laugh 
every chance I get. If I only oould learn 
to whistle I should be happy; but I don’t 
seem to have the mouth or to have inherit
ed that great gift.

She is.
Is the woman who likes me for myself 

and nothing else my neighbor!

Is the woman who wonts to share her 
good time with me my neighbor!

She is.
Whose neighbor am I ! Why, my dear 

girl,, or my dear boy being simply frivo
lous and feminine, I like to see people 
smile and have a good time, so I always 
try to be neighborly and to give to whom
soever I may meet the best I have, 
day you will stumble across me, and when 
you say, “I beg your pardon,” I’ll look m> 
m yonr face and laugh, end answer, “It 
doesn’t matter." I am that frivolous neigh
bor of yours,

Tt/TB. DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE 
it 1 sent occupying his Toronto studio in the 

Medical Council building, corner Bay and Rich- 
mond-etroets. Hour for visitors IS to 1._________

A 8 COMPANION TO AN ELDERLY WOMAN 
xV by young lady, refined, cheerful agreeable, 

lient references. Box X, World Office.

80 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS
St. Croix, St. Kitts,

Antigua, Guadeloupe.
Dominica, Martinique,

, St. Lucia and Barbados, 
Every lO Days.

For beautifully illustrated literature descrip
tive of resorts, steamers, routes, etc., apply to 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q. 33. Co., Quebec, or
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

BS. Agent, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Very Fine French 

Delaines,lovely de

signs, full 32-Inch

“BAB” AS SHE LOOKS.
The good sister who wrote to me has led

because 
nobody

W. L MURRAY l GO.me into this sort of autobiography 
she dared me to “sass back, and 
can “das” me with impunity or a stub pen. 
She said she didn’t believe I was a woman, 
and I wouldn’t tell what I looked like. 
Here goes for a pen-and-ink description :

_______ _ ____ . . Unfortunately I am small, though a man
Good Prises nt Cleveland. who is very fond of me says there is no

Cleveland, 0-, March 2.—The general pleasure in hugging a giraffe, which is eon- 
average of prices at the Tattersalls’ sale soling. Then I haven’t got much hair. It 
yesterday afternoon was excellent.MA ma- was,‘‘took °®” an unkindly way owing 
• . ,, , , _ , to illness, end is now just long enough tojonty of the amffials offered were young eari> but x try to makJe it loo£ p * b
an<Lylth°U6 *ecor<*8‘ The sales amounted parting it in the middle. I have brown 
to $21,530, the average being a trifle over eyes. I should have preferred them to have 
$580. The following were sold for $1000 or been blue, but I wasn’t consulted. My 
over : nose is straight, and I have all my teeth
Junempct, ch h by Tremont; A Spellairy but one, which, it is unnecessary so state,

and J. D. Creighton, Lexington, Ky......... $4d00 is the special wisdom one that would have
■"b7Eleoti‘-neer;J.S.Cox=,. kept me from the paths of primrose on

mnm if? b m ’by Nutwood; Frank Rock A which I love to dally. I wear a five and
feller, Cleveland, Ohio................................ 1000 three-quarter glove and a number two slip

per ; I can get into a one and a half, bat I 
don’t like anything tight. I can sew some, 
but I think I can play with dogs better. 
I am a first-class housekeeper, and when 
the newspapers stop paying me for syndi
cate letters 1 expect to advertise in the 
most important one for such a position 
with an elderly gentleman who leans 
towards matrimony. I will feed him so 
well that he will forget all about matri
mony. I do not walk well—I prefer to ride 
in chaises. I love novels, I adore a good 
play, and a new frock will make me happy, 
but I can’t tell you just how happy it will 
make me, though I’ll put it on for every
body’s benefit agd regret that there are not 
more people to see it. That woman hit the 
nail on the head. I am frivolous, but I am 
feminine.

WANTED.> ed

TJETLEY & CO. WANT ONE OR A PAIR OF 
I modem bouses in exchange for central 
property free from encumbranfib “Room Five,” 
ground floor. 014 Adclmlde-strcet «set.

17 to 27 King-st. East. 
12 and 14 Colborne-st.

30c.
Some YACHTING CRUISES ITTTANTED—FOR FIRST-CLASS SUMMER 

Wf resort, lessee for season; rent no object 
if right man, or would sell out hotel on easy 
term*. Wm. 8. Thompson, 9}* Adelaide-fit east 
Toronto. ■■■■■■

TO THE TROPICS.
. ESTATE NOTICES.

PXECUTOR'3 NOTICE TOCREDI- 
*- tors.

In pursuance of Chapter 110 R.S.O., 1887, notice 
Is hereby given that all creditor* and those hav- 

against the estate ot John Henry Ltd- 
f the City of Toronto, In the County of 

York, engineer, deceased, who died on or about 
the 28th day of January. 1898, 
send by post prepaid, or deliver to Thomas 
Parker, room 11, Manning Arcade, Toronto, 
solicitor for the executors of the estate of the 
said John Henry Liddell, on or before the let day 
of April, 1868, a statement of their names and 
addresses, the full particulars of their claims and 
the securities (If any) held by them, and that 
after the said date the said executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said estate ^ 
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they have then had* 
notice, and the executors will not be liable for 
the said assets or any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claims notice has not been 
received by them at the time of such distribu
tion.

Dated at Toronto, 1st March. 1893.
THOMAS PARKER,

Mannt
Solicitor for the executors 

Henry Liddell.

PATENTS.
. .................... .

A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOB- 
J\. elgn patent procured. Featherstonhaugn 
A Co., patent barristers, solicitors and expert* 
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.

w V
January, February and March 

IDEAL WINTER TRIPS 
to Cuba, Jamaica, the Windward Islands, Ber
muda, etc. Engage berths while they may be had. 
Borlow Cumberland. 
72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.

186
“Bab.” HELP WANTED.

Cl ALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGENTS TO 
kj handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
Pencil The most useful and novel invention of 
the age. Erases ink thoroughly 
Works like magic; 800 to 500 
Agents making $50 per 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to make 
money. Write for terms and specimen of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser llfg. Ox, x 190 La Crosse, Wis.

Seising the Family Mule. 
Bless Gawd, now Mister Sheraph!

Is dem the words you saved ? 
You gwine to sell ole Balaam 

Beo’ase the rent ain’t paid ?
You twine brake up die fambly 

Anr take our mule away,
To fotch de little money 

De Jedge say we mus’ pay ?

Hit's hard enough to make it, 
Twixt drouf an* twixt de flood, 

Fom plantin' time tell pickin'
You almoa’ sweats y o’ blood.

Ilog claims 
dell, late ofART.

W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MOHS. 
Bouoereau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 

Studio: 81 King-street east

in two seconds, 
cent, profit, 

also want aC J.week.
MBCOLOM, RAILWAY.

MARRIAGE LICKNSES.
/G eorge'exkin, issuer ' 6f ma'rriaqk
VJT Licensee. Court House, Adalside-street
east. Residence, 146 Csrltou-street.___________

S. MARA. ISSUER OF MaRRIaGÏ

1892. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1893. ed-7
1 ItARTICLES FOR SALE. *Commencing 17th October, 1892; through ex

press passenger,trains run daily (Sunday ex
cepted) as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rall-

^ay.......... ...e.eeee #-• eee.e.ae....... 20.45
Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific '

Railway.....................................................  8.45
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail

way from Bonaventure - street
........... 7.65

by Canadian Pacific 
Windsor-street Depot 20.00 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Dalhousle - square •
Dépoté....................................  29.80

Leave Levis................................................. 14.40
Arrive River Du Ldup...............................  17.80

do. Trois Pistoles...........
jo. Rimouaki...
do. 8te. Flavie.............
do- Campbellton..........
do. Dalhousle... 
do. Bathurst. 
do. Newcastle.

Chess nu<t Checker Games.
The Toronto Checkers and Chess Club 

met as usual last night in Temperance Hall. 
The following are the scores:

.Xante.
Craig........
Wylie........
Frazier...
Whalen...
Rennie ...
Bastedo...
Scott........
Russell...

T. Walker defeated J. Godwin for the 
club medal; score 3—2—1. Repath de
feated Frazier for the club cup; score 
3—1—2.

The chess games resulted as follows;
W. Name.

Priest..........................  0 Rennie.......... 8 0
2 Wilson

Rushby..................... 0 Hood.............. 6 0

The Kensington’s Annual.
A meeting of the Kensington Football 

Club was held Wednesday evening in 
Broadway Hall. The following officers 
were elected: Honorary president, William 
Geddes; president, Â. McBain; captain, 
Bart. Sproule; secretary:treaaurer, A. G. 
Campbell, 151 B^verley-street.

It was decided that there would be no 
intermediate team this year. Players 
wishing to join may communicate with the 
secretary.

OAA ENVELOPES, ALL SIZES,
^VA/^IA/U away down In price; also 
day books, journals and ledgers, 20c per 100. 
G. A. Weese, Wholesale Jobbers. 48 Yonge-street, 
cor. Wellington. *
TTlOR SALE—FIRST-CLASS NEW DELIVERY 
Xj wagon, leather top; end spring buggy, 
three pony carte, hand made. Millstone-lane, 
York-street. E. H
CHOW CASES, MANTELS, GRATES AN 1) 
O tiles in variety at prices to suit you. 
George F. Boat wick, 24 west Front-street. To
ronto, Ont.
Ç1EWER PIPES, CEMENTS, ALABA8TI&E, 
kJ mortar colors, fire bricks, fireclay, all fire
clay products; best of goods, lowest prices. Wm. 
Mage Ira 84 Adelaide west. Telephone $08.

H.But when you rite to’ cotton 
Unloaded at de gm 
i' fink you’ 'counts is settled. Jarvle-stteeuAn
Dat’s whar de 'counts begin,

Commishuns an' pervances,
Wid intrust, an* de rent,

An’ pro licks on yo' credick 
Is wuaser worriment 

Dan trompin* down plough forms 
An’ diggin’ in de groun’,

An’ wurkin' on fom daybreak 
On tel de sun go down.

You calls me lazy, does y out 
Des look at Balaam dar,

An’ 'zamine all he backbone 
As’ see how much is bar’;

Yes, dar he stan’s a dozin’, 
Backed up ag'in’ de fence 

Wid all his fool-mule notions,
A crittur full o’ sense.

Ole mule, tho* yo’s contrary 
An’ tricky wid yo’ heel,

To’ ain’t like prancin’ horses.
But got a heart to feel.

You takes you’ sheer o’ mis’iy, 
Forgittin’ to complain,

▲ pullin’ fore yo’ master 
Thew sunshine an’ thew rain.

Yo’ hind hoofs is onsartin,
But in dat tough ole hide 

De heart is des as hones’
As any horse dee ride;

De sperrit’s des as willin’,
De step is des as strong.

An’ ’taiiVt de able*’ critters 
Wid ears dat’s not so long.

Oh, Lawd, Almighty Marster.
Dat we po’ sinners sarve,

Doan’ let ' urn take ole Balaam 
As’ let dis fambly starve ;

Des keep de plough a runnin’
For one mo’crappiq’ yeah.

An’ I’ll stay dar to toiler 
An’ step behind de sheah.

m iBUSINESS CARDS.

/CENTRAL WAREHOUSING AND STORAGE 
VV Company; new premises 561 Queen west. 
Telephone 1170. Lowest rates for storage wart -

W. Name.
• 3 Crawford.............
. 4 Behnrr tell...........
. 1 Repath................
. * 2 Walker..................
. 1 Scott....................
. 8 Geddis.................
• 4 gra-R.................
. 2 Freeman..............

W. Dr 
2 1 
0 2to the consti- uepot...............

Leave Montreal 
Railway from

emmlng..
ng Arcade, Toronto, 
of the estate of John

1 0
1 4
2 1
1 1 
3 1

house receipts given.
4444TY OBERT A. QLED HILL, Fitao

XV watchmaker, 93 Yonge-street; high-grado 
watch repairing a-specialty. Under Mueee. 
npYPEWRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX- 
-L changed: machines rented. George Beu- 
gough. Id Adelaide-streéteast. Telephone 1807. 
/'AirVILLE DAIRY—478 YONGK-STKEET- 
V7 guanunwd pure farms#*’ milk supplied 
ta/i only. Fred aol» proprietor.______________

I
; iUnlike the Dutch Process19.05

- '••• No Alkalies %
— OR —

DENTISTRY. Other Chemicals... 2.47see*. .........
.... 4.06Name. W. Dr. seees.se.«te.....

do. Moncton*•....• .\•.....• 6.80 16.15 
.. 10.65 18.20

TN ADDITION to my SPECIAL offers fob 
A plates I am now doing sold and stiver filling 
tad root crowning st special rates Best work 
guaranteed. G. B. Riggs, 
streets.

A STAGE STRUCK BBAUTY’S CLAIMS.
Speaking of people writing letters, there 

it a young woman from a famous city who 
has written to ask me if I would lend 
her $4000 so she can go on the stage, 
is very modest. „ She says she is handsome, 
dignified, and believes that she is really the 

She says she don’t lik 
make comparisons ; but she is as virtuous 
os Mary Anderson, as pretty as Julia Mar
lowe, as emotional as Clara Morris, os clean 
as Georgia Cayvsn, and has, in addition, a 
“newspaper pull.” In fact, she says she 
can control the press, and I should think she 
might make that $4000 go a great ways, 
for she is certainly economical, as she con- 
sistsntly uses small “I’s” and refrains from 
dotting them. She might just as well ask 
me for a million dollars as for four thou
sand ; but then, of course, she didn’t know. 
She must have been emotional when she 
was putting the stamp on the letter, for 
she had it in the wrong corner. Where 
does this sort of girl come from ! Is she 
the result of reciting at .Synday-sehool 
entertainments, or has she had several 
lessons in elocution, and feels that, pro
perly placed, the world is at her feet! I 
would like to place her properly, but I 
haven’t got the $4000. If there is any 
gentleman who would like to do this, who 
will send me his address, I will forward it 
to her, and we will both feel that we have 
aieted an aspiring and economical young 
woman.

I suppose both of the women who wrote 
to me are my neighbors ; at least, that 
would be the sweet way to look at it, and 
to-day I am nothing if not sweet, for I have 
had a baby named after me, the new dog is 
developing the qualities of an angel, and I

3b are used In the 
Rtf preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

FINANCIAL.
?*A"'ÏÏÏfôi#*ÀMog

to loan as low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
solicitor*, eta. 76 King-street east, Toronto, ed 
pTfc AND 6 PER C^NT. MONEY TO LOAN 
O in sums to suit borrowers. R. H. Temple, 
Trust Chambers, Yonge-street.

do. St. John.........
do. Halifax..........Davis. 8 0 .......  13.30 23.00 cor. King and Yonge-
The buffet sleeping oar attached to express 

train leaving Montreal at 7.55 o’clock runs 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through t* their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway be
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec
tricity, and heated by steam from the locomo
tive.

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all Information In regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

!

ireaMastdocoaShe
ROOFERS, ETC.

rpOBONTO ROOFING COMPANY. SLATE 
JL tile and gravel roofers. Office 6 Toronto 

street, Toronto. W. G. McMurchy, manager 
Telephone 662.

-]Vl"ONl£Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
ill endowments, life policies sod other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Brocer. 5 Toron to-etreet.
"DRIVATB FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
XT email sums at lowettt current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt <L tihepley. Bar
risters, 28, 90 Toronto-erreet. Toronto.

coming genius. which U absolutely 
pure and soluble.

It has morethan three time$ 
the strength ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 

— Sugar, and Is far more eco- 
ing less than one cent a cup. 

elicious, nourishing, and basely

e to
m

»i

FURNACES. nomlcal, a 
It is dt
DIGESTED.

TXAVE YOUR FURNACES REPAIRED BY 
XX the Toronto Furnace Company. 6 and 10 
Queen-street east We repair all kind* of heating 
apparatus. We also maoufseture "The Novelty" 
Furnaces, the cheapest and best on the market.

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western-Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin House Block. York-street, Toronto.
D. POTTINGER, Chief Superintendent 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 19th

Sold by Grocers everywbers.
W. BAKES & CO., Dorchester, Mass, ‘

LEGAL. CARDS.
TTEYP, HANSFORD i "iENNOIL BARRm-October,
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The Hockey Finals.

The final hockey inetch for the junior 
championship of the Ontario Association 
between the Oalt Juniors and tho Lime
stones of Kingston will take place in To
ronto Saturday afternoon. The contest for 
senior supremacy between Ottawa and the 
Granite» will likely be played in the Capital 
also on Saturday.

Montreal Bonkers Beat Commerce.
Montreal, March 2.—The champion 

banka of two provinces, viz., Commerce of 
Toronto and Montreal of Montreal, played 
off for the Canadian championship here this 
afternoon. The match resulted in a victory 
for the Montreal seven.

Sporting Mi*cellauy.
A series of sparrow sweeps will be held at 

C. Sinclair’s, Islington, this afternoon at 1 
o’clock. Ammunition can be had on the 
grounds.

In the city trophy match on Tuesday it 
T. 0. Anderson’s rink and not George 

Anderson’s that was beaten by Dr. Monti- 
zambert’s quartet.

The following cable despatch from Lon
don has been received in îfew York: “Dick 
Burge will box Billy Myer the same week 
as the Mitehell-Cornett tight,and before the 
same clnb if they offer a suitable purse. 
Fred Johnson and Mo 
matched to fignt for 
best purse offered, the contest to take 
place iu April.”

TVrooto.__ ____ _____OPTICAL. _______
T71YE81GHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
_Ej OPTICIAN, 171 Yonre-stiweL I HOME ON EASY PAYMENTSA RMBTRONG, McINTYBE A ELLIOTT. B»r- 

Ü. ristera. Solicitors, eta Telephone 2677. 
57 JUng-et. west, Toronto.

D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
XV.# etc.—Society end privets funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star life Office, 61, 52, 53 
Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide aud Victoria. 
Telephone 1C66._____________________________

Well, take him, Mister Sheraph, 
An’ leave us folks to mo’n,

For dem dat ’pends on credick 
Can't call a béas’ dey own ;

Oh, lawdy, how he’ll miss us 
A dreamin’ in de sun,

In dem bright spring-time Sundays 
Wid all his week’s wuk done.

\
$1.50 PER MONTH___ STENOGRAPHERS.__________

"VTEL80N R. BUTCHER A OO., CANADA 
_1_1 Life Building, Toronta Reporting, copy
ing. Agents Smith premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds, to rent.

Will Secure for $185
(This amount Includes all expen- 

oee) a large level lot In the

i
HAVE OPENED NEW AGENCIES AT

24 York-street.
1330 Queen-street West 
34 Adelaldë-street East,

(Next Door to General 
Poet Office.) 

166 King-street East.
(Opposite Market.)

347 Parliament-street.
714 Queen-street East,

(Cor. Broad view-avenue.) 
North-East Corner Bloor and 

Yonge-streets.
72 Spadina-avenue.
News Stand, Palmer House. 
News Stand, Rossin House. 
News Stand, Arlington Hotel.

DISTRICT PASSENGER AGENT’S OFFICE,

LLAN A BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Buildings (1st floor). 46 to 46 
or on to; money to loan. W. T.fii Canada Life 

g-etreet west, T 
Allan, J. Baird.

U, glory now, Melindy !
Good glory to the Lawd 

Dis noble Marster Sheraph,
He say “de mule ’• a fraud : • 

He say s‘he dos as no’ ’count 
An’ ’oeitful an all sin.

An’ taint no use to sell hi 
He’s eca’cely wuf! his skin !"

Cl: VETERINARY.
ZYNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
V Infirmary, Temperance -atrsek 
assistante In attendance day or night.
TJ1 A. CAMPBELL VETERINARY SURGEON 
Jj . 88 lticbraond-street west; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs

: WOODBINE ESTATEp= TTOLMAN, ELLIOTT « PATTULLO, tiAK- 

Holman. Charles Elliott, J. B. Pattullo.
This property is situated at corner Woodbine 

and Salmon-avenues, and you can reach it bf 
the Grand Trunk Suburban service, which Is 
only seven minutes walk distant.

Full particulars enquire
■jyJACDONALD, MACINTOSH^ McCRIMMOW, 

MonaytTloan. ***'
R. K. SPROULE, 

ll)t Rlehmond-etreet, weekHe Mln4 His Mixtures,
Although in perfect health, James Maud 

of a certain house—which it is not necessary 
to mention—in Battersea it alwsys tsking 
medicine. The 10th of last month he 
brought home two small bottles. “What 
oils yon now !” laughed his wife, who had 
for years told him he needed no midicine, 
the doctor agreeing with her.

"That,” he said, pointing to one bottle, 
“is appetite medicine.” And she knew 

he ate more than any other man in 
the neighborhood. “Thatr he said, point
ing to the other bottle, “it sleep medi
cine.”

And she kn 
bedtime until i

HOTELS.
tjTlmkr Hovâi^Soâr^So~Âs5~YÔBZ
I streets: rates $2 per dey. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plan.
TkyfETROPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS OOMMER- 
iVl ciul hotel, 81.50 to *8 per day: renovated 
throughout; new management: modern im
provements; corner King and York-atreets, To- 
ronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor, _____

MEETINGS,
THINKS MITCHELL WILL WIN.

r A Little Sense and a Little Nonsense 
From the Kx-Chnmplon.

St. Louis, Mo., March 2.—With regard 
to certain utterances credited to James J. 
Corbett regarding John L. Sullivan, the 
latter to-day denied having said anything 
to occasion the outburst. He had not, so 
far as he knew, been interviewed before or 
since hit arrival in St. Louis.

“So far astCorbett ia concerned,” he asid, 
“I have no ill-will toward him because he 
defeated me, for that was my own fault and 
I have no complaint to offer. The only 
objection I have to Corbett is that he ia not 
on the ‘level.’ He ia a man without a coun
try. and no one knows to-day whether he is 
an Irishman, an Englishman, or an Ameri
can. I am not alone in the opinion I ex
press of Corbett.

“Every man interested in ring sport will 
eventually join the ranks of the majority 
who have already formed like opinions to 
that I have just presented—that Corbett 
will not last long, and that in the history 
of the ring he does not figure aa he might 
have figured had he carried 
ently. You know that I have no use for 
Mitchell personally, but I venture the ot-

tyERVOUS DEBILITYCOMBEflUHB TRIE BLUE
LUI IB. HI.

Gleets eml all Diaeasee of the Genlto-Urinary 
Organ» a Iipeclaity. It makes no difference who 
h“ failed to cum you. Call or write. Consult», 
tioe free. Medicines sent loony oddrene. Hours 
B »-m. to 8 p-ra. ; Sundays 8 to » p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
*45 Jarvis-streek 4th house north of Uerws- 
street, Toronto.

man living,
if yon keep at It, is apt to tell upon 
the liver. The things to prevent 
this ere Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. 
Take one of these little Pellets for » 
corrective or gentle laxative—three 

—, for a cathartic. TJheyYe the small- 
I est, easiest to take, pleasantest and 
; most natural in the way they act. 
- They do permanent good. Const!-
Z potion, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks,

" I Sick or Bilious Headache, and all 
~ derangements of the liver, stomach,
' and bowels are prevented, relieved,

. “ and cured.
They’re guaranteed to give satis

faction in every case, or your money is 
returned.

An open meeting will be 
held by the above Lodge 
to-night Friday. Srd Inst., 
in the County Orange 

v • Hall, Queen-street east. 
,.L „ W. Bro. W. D. McHhcr- 
’fn~- son. Chairman Public 

School Board, will deliver 
an address Friends of the Order and their ladles 
cordially Invited. The Lodge will most at 7.80 
p m. Open meeting at 6.30 an, XV. Bro. John 
McMillan, C.M., will preside. WILLIAM L 
PURVIS, W.M. HORACE WALLACE. 9*

was

CARLTON HOTEL, 153
YONOB-ST.

"Refitted throughout Terna^f t^to^$1.90 per dey.

‘•EMPBBsit HOTEL” 
Elegant Rooms and Board at 

Moderato Rates.

that

245
> . . ew ho slept soundly from 

she awoke in the morning.
“I hope yon may soon recover,” she

At night having taken hit medicine, he 
went early to bed.

“Now for a good sleep,” he said.
About midnight he called to his wife, 

who was fast asleep -
“Mary ! Oh, Mary ?"
"W-what is it dear!” said she.
“I’ve made s mistake,” he groaned, 

“the greatest mistake of my life. Instead 
of taking the sleep medicine"! took the ap
petite medicine, and I can’t stand it. I’m 
hungry as a bear.’’

She did not scold as she oooked him a 
steak and made some coffee. In the morn
ing, after taking hie medicine, he set down

n Crowther ere
a side end the

orgsi
£200 HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 

BETHESDAWATER OF CANADA
Thornhjllî,as*n/rtÿ»nyhpar^of *tlfe 
city atTwanty-flve Cents per Gallon. Apply to

JOHN LANGSTAFP,
Thornhill.

Orders sent to Telephone 1688 will receive 
prompt attention. Stone Jam furnished at 
cost price.

El T T 353.3EV 2> X
■aid. THE ELLIOTT, Cere if Church and 

Shutar-slresls. 
Opposite Metropolltan-aqoara An especially de- 
alroble hotel oh account of superior location; 
pleasant sad healthy surroundings; modern oou- 
veuieneee. Reference#; Ouruueou. TRY IT.

at the table to await breakfast.
“I'll eat von out of house and home now, 

Mary,” said he.
When breakfast was ready she asked :
^Tea or coffee, James !”
But he did not answer. He did not look 

up. He was sound asleep, 
awaken him, perceiving the 
had taken his sleep medicine. With start
ing eyes he sprang from his chair about 
noon, and laughing when he saw his wife 
was smiling, he threw both bottles as far at 
he could into the garden. He never taker 
medicine now.—Loudon Tit Bite.

file livrent Election.
Éditer World: These figures are interest

ing:
Percent-

Names an . age
Voters'Li.t*. Vote* Rolled. Foiled. 

1.703 
«.'Ml 
5,088 
3,413 
a 4*1 
1,010

16,305 Averagv.49
W.F.8.

OR. PHILLIPSShe did not 
t this time heWard.

.. 0.430 
.. 3,54'J

. .8041311

.50 Urtt al New York city.
treats all chronic end 
special disease» of both

.51 Thousands Like Her.—Tens McLeod, Severn 
Bridge, writes: *f owe a debt of gratitude to Da. 
Thomas* Eclectkio Oil for curing me of a severe 
cold that troubled me nearly all last winter." In 
order to give a quietus to a hacking cough, take 
a dose of DilTbomas' Ecloctoic Oil thrice a day, 
or oftener If the cough spells render It neces
sary. /

The worst cases of Chronic Ca
tarrh in the Head, yield to Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. So cer
tain is it that its makers offer $500 
reward for an incurable case.

.523. =P.534 D I.44 nervous debility, aud 
to tee of the urinary 
cured In » few days 

PH PHILLIPS, 
78 Bay-st, Toronto

5.
ail

60 King West and 362 Queen West

.46C.
himself differ- Totale... m84$
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W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER,

YOoNP°PE-iiaBET-a48. 840-

TORONTO TIC.KEJ OFFICE

I KIN G ST. EAST.
f.OR.YONOt STRbET.

fANADIANo
^ Pacific Ky.
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ia wheat sad they fluctuated all day In sym
pathy. Provisions—The publication of stocks 
showed smaller supply, than expected, especially 
of lard, and gave the big holders opportunity to 
advance prices, shorts being anxious buyers.

John J. Dixon & Co. received the «Bowing 
despatch over their private wire from Walker 
& Co. to-day:

Chicago. March 2.—Wheat surprised every
body by the strength it showed to-day. The 
quick advance shows that the market was 
heavily oversold, and when shorts tried to cover 
there was very little for sale and result was two 
cents bulge. The clique brokers did ndt sail 
any but did the reverse. Every time it got easy 

big privât 
buyers

\ ,------
■ " THIS TULLS TH1 WHOLE S*Q$Y-! O.Vr.lRIO’S HEALTHTHE PSOMSTT COMMITTEE.

HIGH GRE miS“It’S BETTER THAU DRUGS.”A Number of Mutters Diseases* At Tes- Second Day’s Proeoedlnge of the Pro- 
terdey's Sesslou. rtoelul Hoard.

At the meeting of the Property Commit- Dr. Cassidy presided st the meetings
yesterday of the Provincial Board of Health.

SQo.oo.
Whut will ttio OdeU do ?

It will write 60 words per minute

“ sits: .. ..«,...
WHAT THE ODELL WIIvIv NOT X>0.

It will not get out of Order. It will not get out of Alignment. It will 
not cost anything In use. no ribbon being used.

PHIOH,
1» TOD ABS HOT STaoWS IT mu. 

DO TOD A WORLD OP OOOD.
tea yesterday afternoon J. Tabemer,
and McCaul-atreets, complained that the He produced a letter from the New York

™HFFaE5rSE5E
etronglya^'insi grSTtffig the request^ the *« the sum of $180,000,including buildings 
eompUmant, and gave his premise, such a I‘™ thm ay.tem which Dr. Cassidy had 
bad name that the committee decided not oath, previous day so strongly advocated, 
to interfere with the action of ,he police in I ^ 5ha= ‘«-^«rted^ the

lj,°? tFdxzA btr. h1^ s c:-.cigar license has been ,be lW vide thTfund, necessary for this system of
police for an alleged violation offiltration, which had proved so auccemful
i e decked the « St. Thomas and in American cities and
Inspector Hall , .report W“» th* m which he had full confidence.
C°ThlltMf»6erkmmiaaioner renorts against Communications were read from Kineur- 

rhe Lity Comm foreras la dine, Bobcaygeon and other places giving
the substitution of electrte light ^the^n- particulars of outbreaks of diphtheria.

T letr testified to the Pf®'
* e oi .ue e . , valence of smallpox in the border

l He States. In view of these unsatisfactory
fire haU towel clock to ^ conditions local boards of health are to be
van,zed iron atooost of $13 m order to pro- § ,y u use M tfae mwn8 at their
lec,S!1 from curbou ^^. ^^ . .. command to stamp out disease where it

Edmund Burke su P Office and •xiefca and to prevent its recurrence,
enlargement of the î “d TUe remMmder of the day was occupied in

««I be‘dvert sed £“»“•. the revision of the pamphlet on “tiow to 
E. A. Cullerton app i . . Alh. Check Contagious diseases.”

for permaaion to leases portion “ The council of the Association of Execu-
bridge’s Bay east of the cut, tive Health Officers, who transacted formal
gmeer Keating will make. Mr. CuUerton bajin«» yesterday, waited on the Brovin- 
states he will erect açribwork which will ^ ^ the afteraoon- The busineM
dam back the poUuted waters of .he bay wm not rf hlie intere*.
from this portion which he would use to Tq (1 the provinciKi Board will wait en
harvest ice from. The roquest wes laid on ^ pn£tk) tioTetnment and urge the
the Unie until it could be «MMUbMd ]«•» necc£ity {or their immediate action in 
where Mr. Keating would locate his out isg fhe ordet.ilveouncil reUtive to the 

A shelter for passengers wai *8 amended regulations respecting cholera.
Qneen s Wharf will be built P This will conclude the quarterly business
°f An item of $155 for refurnishing the o£ lhe board'

Mayor’s private offics brought Aid. Frank- 
land to his feet with a guery as to whether z 
thie was the large room or the "sweat »

Mr. Coatsworlh, diplomatioally: "Not ! 

the former, Aid. Frankland.”
Aid. Frankland: "No one goes 

for any honest purpose, and we won t spend 
a cent on it. It is plenty good enough for 
the purpose for which it is used. Just lay 
that on the table till. I reason with the 
Mayor about it.” “Great Cæsar,” con
cluded he, “if we furnish them with nice 
soft cushions, no tolling what mischief 
they’ll be op to in there with inch tempta
tion.”

Aid. George Verrai was 
appropriation of $5600 for the building of a 
new wharf on the site now occupied by the 
Brock-street wharf. Aid. Crawford, Com
missioner Coatsworth, Engineer Keating 
and Surveyor Sankey will examine the 
wharf and make a report to council on the 
feasibility of the scheme. ~ ,

The sub-committee appointed for the 
purpose of devising some way of unloading 
the cattle cars which would be more effi
cient that the present method reported and 
submitted a schedule which was adopted 
and which it is expected will be 
systematic than the old way._______

CITY HALL G08811*.

Th« Parks and Gardens Star-Chamber 
Session—Other Items.

City SoUcitor Biggar and Engineer Bust 
have both returned to the city and are 
again to be seen at their respective offices.

The City Engineer promises to have both 
conduit and well in good working order in
side of two weeks.

At a star-chamber session of the Parks 
. and Gardens Committee yesterday after

noon it was decided to offer $5o,000 for the 
Prit tie property free from all encumbrances.

A special meeting ot the City Council is
called for this afternoon. m e

sssSKîS'ïïc iCompletetMoodi
States for Captain Neelon. S r . ^. ewr

There are about 1300 men of the Street J AND MOW TO ATTAIN IT. -
Commissioner’s department engaged in g * ---------------——
cleaning the streets. jjj a Medical Work that Telia the Causes, 3

Stephen E. Bennett is out with a writ 3 Describes the Effects, 
against the city for $5000 damages and $30 g Points the Remedy. jj
costs for injuries sustained by falling in jj Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the ■ 
Jordan and King-streets, where he alleges 6 most beautiful medical book ever published ; : 
the enow and ice was negligently allowed to ; 96 pages, «wyggejai^ataltuiae Ulustmuon ;
accumulate. 5m 5

3 Nervous Debility, Impotency, ;
E Sterility, Development, jj

Varicocele, The Husband,

Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season.

Beautifully Assorted Stock. ^

HE III min (Ell HMD $l.lt I lit.
SPADINA BREWERY, KENSWeTON.IIVENUE. With ourTelephone 1866,

-1

R. S. Williams & Son,they would support it. A big private wire house 
which sold freely were big buyers ail day. The 
indirect cause of to-day's bulge is no doubt the 
defeat of anti-option bill It has given more 
confidence to investors. The cables were 
steady, receipts moderate, clearance» big, 
weather mild. Would not be surprised to see 
prices go little higher.

QUITE i WHIBL IN TOT.
quarter, and there are intimations of Lead Com
pany to enquire into the right of the Lead Trust 
management to declare the recent dividend upon 
Lead common stock# Money lenders continue 
nervous. Bankers are apprehensive. They aie 
scrutinizing collateral closer than ever, and all 
but gilt-edged stocks are turned down. Two or 
three of the biggest foreign bankers announce 
that they will ship gold abroad next week. One 
house admits that it has engaged $1,000,000; ft* a 
matter of fact it has engaged £2,000,000. Re
ports from Philadelphia indicate the probability 
of further complications in Reading's affairs. 
An assessment upon Reading stock is predicted 
by the Philadelphia prophets. ______________

143 Yonge-strest, Toronto.In nlaclnz our Odell Typewriter on the market we are fully 
alive to the attack which may be made upon it bV the makere of

i- » tov >> without In any way looking Into its merits. Although

Head Office. Room 36, Canada Life Building», Toronto.
J.W. RUTHERFORD, Manager.

THE MAT OPTIOH IE CHICAGO OXTt 
Vr ABOVE 7» CENTS. LIVE.POOL HAMMS.

Liverpool, March 6—Wheat quiet, demand 
poor, holder, offer moderately. Corn ,toady, de
mand fair. Spring wheat, 6a Od: No. a red 
winter, 6e 8Ud; No. 1 Oil., 6e 2M4; corn, 4» llid; 
pea*. 6* 3*d; pork, 93a M: lard. 68a; bacon, 
heavy, 62s: bacon, light, 53»; eheaie, white 
and colored, 65* 6d.

BEItRBOHM’S REPORT.
March 2.—Floating

4

Firm—Dressed Hogs Lower la 
e,Ue Local Market-Local Seeurlttee la 

Qoed Demand—Baverai Advaneee Seer-
stooki Firmer—Bank

Provisions i
•d—New York 
Clearings—Money and Exchange—Baei- cargoes—Wheat

slow. Com nil. Cargoes on passage—Whwt 
rather easier, corn quiet; No. 1 CaL, off coast, 8d 
lower; Australian 8d lower, present and follow

ing month 8d lower. No. 1 Cal., prompt sail, 3d 
lower. French country markets quiet. Weather 
in England finer. Liverpool—Spot wheat slow,
com steady. __

v* Later, 4.S0.—Liverpool futures—Wheat quiet, 
j corn firm; red winter, 5s 8>^d May, 5s 10%d July!
15s llUd August; corn, 4s O&d March, May and 
t June, 4s id July, 4e l#d August. Antwerp—Spot 

1 wheat quiet and steady; No. 1 CaL 17f was I7f 
! 25c. red winter I6f 12V<c was 16f 25c. Paris- 
Wheat slow, flour quiet; flour 4Tf 80c was 4<f 40e. 
English country markets dulL

Business Embarrassmeats.
A meeting of the inspectors of the estate of E. 

Sullivan, held at E. R. C. Clarkson1* office, was 
adjourned until Monday next, when it is expect
ed that an offer of compromise will be sub
mitted.

J. B. Boustead has msde an assignment, the 
immediate cause of which was a writ issued 
against him for $1100. This he was unable to 
meet, and in order to protect his creditors he 
made an assignment

Hiram Burton, furniture dealer, Ottawa, has 
compromised at 40c on the dollar.

The stock of S. Davidson, dry good 
Ottawa, has been sold at 81 &c on the dollar.

A demand of assignment has been made on 
Fournier & Co., drygoods dealers, Ottawa.

William Hyde, butcher, Ottawa, has compro
mised at 25c on the dollar.

Charles Clement, Farnham, Que., has compro
mised at 50c on the dollar.

A meeting of the creditors of R. Q. Meikle, 
banker, Lachute. Que., will be held on March 40.

J. L. Marcon & Co., hatters, Montreal, have as
signed.

A demand of assignment has been made on 
Charron & Racicot, drygoods dealers, Windsor 
Mills, Que

Moses Brown, boot and shoe dealer, Frederic
ton, N.B., is offering to compromise at 20o on the 
dollar. •

Londo •9ness Embarrassments.

BUILDERS’

Hardware & SuppliesÆvS'WElrsS
done tor week, part”

Consols are quoted at" 988 16 for money and 
98 9-16 for account.

C.P.R ta quoted at 81% la London, at 84K bid 
In Montreal and at 84^ in Toronto.

CARRIAGES186

Of the Latest SMes.^U^hand-made

63 and 65 Adelaide-st. West,
Next Door to Grand’,.
WM. DIXON, Proprietor.

ANIi nniflMC BACKWARD IM HOQR
"*Z. r-■ A* | *T* O ^ ^ f | ^

A FULL STOCK OF

BRONZE GOODS
aiR. Panttotay ortliwestIn all the Latest Designs and 

Finishes. THE EBBBEET MT1CIE.OUT if BITE CBBBS.

FRANCIS’ PATENT LOOP HOOKS AND EYES
1:

I pfistsïskr» ?o^o^ndMp«t™flr,t
Call money la New York closed yesterday at 4 

percent.

Oil in Oil City opened 
closed at 64^4 bid.

May cotton opened in New York yesterday 
at 9.18 and closed at 9.08. _____

RICE LEWIS & SON Intending settlers call on us and get the 
best wagon in tb* market.

We have on hand and build to order at our 
factories in Toronto and Markham Phaetons, 
Gladstones. Surrey,, Covered and Open 
Boggles, Wagons of all kinds with steel and 
iron axles, steel and iron skein axles.

Cheapest In the Market.
Quality Considered.

Repairs Neat and Prompt. 
No. 7 Ontario-street, 

Toronto. f

(zaxx&itrtO)
the correct article.

kSSSæSSE::
trial.

TORONTO.yesterday at MM and
THE MONEY MARKET.

Following are to-day’s quotations:
England rate, 2*6 per cent. : open market dis
count rate, 2 per cent. ; call money, Toronto, 416 
to 6*6 per cent.; call money. New York, 4 per 
cent

Bank of
346

"German 
Syrup”

Here is an incident from the South 
—Mississippi, written in April, 1890, 
just after the Grippe had visited that 
country. “Iam a farmer, one of 
those who have to rise early and 
work late. At the beginning of last 
Winter I was on a trip to the City 
of Vicksburg, Miss, .where I got well 
drenched in a shower of rain. I 
went home and was soon after seized 
with a dry, hacking cough. This 
grew worse every day, until I had 
to seek relief. ' I consulted Dr. Dixon 
who has since died, and he told me 
to get a bottle of Boschèe’s German 
Syrup. Meantime my cough grew 
worse and worse and then the Grippe 
came along and I caught that also 
very severely. My condition then 
compelled me to do something. I 
got two bottles of German Syrup. I 
began using them, and before taking 
much of the second bottle, I was 
entirely clear of the Cough that had 
hung to me so long, the Grippe, and 
all its bad effects. I felt tip-top and 
have felt that way ever since.” 
Pbtbr J.Bxials, Jr., Cayuga, Hines 
Co.. Miss.

FOR SALE BY THB LEADING DEALERS.JOHN J. DIXON & CO ffffTrtWfrtVIVITrtVffVfffffff

best quality coal and wood•STOCK BROKKK»
Life Assurance Building.

YORSION EXCHANGE.
reported by Wyatt * 
a follows:

Rates of exchange are 
Jarvis, stock brokers, asCanada

etook*. Bonds. Grain and Provision, bought 

phone .2112. __________________ _

in there
JtKTWMBX UAH KB. 

Counter. Buyer*. Seller*. OFFICES: 246

Speight Wagon 
Company,

Toronto and Markham

Z1-16 I 3-89 pr
99* ! 9 7-16
911 I 913-16

New York Funds H H I
Sterling 60 days 0% 9H

do. demand 10 10^ |Thursday Evexing, March S.

SsrssKJrssrasr fc~S2
continued feature. While » few of the stocks 
show a re-action, the prevailing tendency la upward Pinion scored another big advance 
f3nv eotiine to 845i. Consumers Gas was three 
SSfnU higher and Dominion Telegraph 2 points 
ud. Toronto, Commerce and C.P.R. were also 
higher. Incandescent. Hamilton and Standard 
show declines. Quotations are:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

All Kinds of Coal at Lowest Prices.

RATES IN NEW YORK.

•\v

Sterling, 60 days................ \ 4.8tM I
do demand............... ..  4.88^ |anxious for an

t
Bank of England rate—2** per cent

DICKSON <6REMOVAL to TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
THERE IS A

I
TOWNSEND4 P M.12 M. TELEPH0HE

SPECIAL DISCOUNT SALE
-OF-

ELECTRIC, 
COMBINATION

AND

GAS FIXTURES,

Asked BidSTOCKS. Asked Bid 2972

§ A231)4 «5 MORTGAGE SALE236 283
125 123tf SIDNEY SMALLMontreal.........

Ontario...........
Molaons...........
Toronto...........
Merchants’.................
Commerce..................
Imperial............. .
Dominion....................
Standard..........................
Hamilton............................
British America.............
Western Assurance........
Canada Life......... . ••
Confed. Life Association 
Consumers' Gas........ -- ___

ssssassEteiii-.
Incandescent Light Co.. J8J
Commercial Cable.......... 182V6
Bell Telephone Co.. .... 164

123125
----- OF-----

148U 147% 148)4 148 
192 191 192 191

S86H
170 168)4
168 16514

Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 

has removed from 15 Vlctorla- 

street to Freehold Loan 

Building,

Residential Property
IN TORONTO.

Imore Ï428414 58314 
170 168)» 
168 165*4 
128)4 126)4 
171)4 1T1

246

127128
171)4 171 20 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST Notice Is hereby given that under powerof sale 

bsToffered for sale by Public Auction at No. 15

25th DAY OF MARCH, 1893. at the hour of 12

.$ 964,(99 $112,496 caents, situate in the City of Toronto, in the
, 994,666 133,768 bounty of Y ork, in the Province of Ontario,

ÜÎ’SÎ being composed of that part of lot No. 48 on the 
»» west side of Grace street in the said City of To- 

ronto, according to plan No. 748 registered in the 
167,149 Registry Office for Toronto West, more particu- 
—iarly described as follows: Commencing at a 

$*TJ*1*2 I point in the easterly limit of said lot 48, distant 
® feet northerly from the southeasterly angle 

998,992 of said lot 48: thence southerly along the easterly 
*--------- I limit of said lot 48 twenty feet more or less

ROBERT COCHRAN
Member .1 lurent. Stock *xehaaga) | tition wall between the house on the land, hereby

conveyed and th. house immediately adjoining 
PRIVATE WIRES I thereto on the south; thence westerly along said

Direct t. Chicago Board otltad. and New Ysrk
Stock Bxchaage. lot 48 to the westerly limit of said lot 48; thence

23COLBORNE-STREET and Rotund. Board o! Trade I g&ttS&g Irt4“to1 £int’dtatrtt 88 f«“ rom

Wheat-Th^'^^the mornln. I 6 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST. 24, j WINDOW BLINDS
Tv"ca^§*Jd.,rMt. A^SS ! °ighT^nmfMnt ^d^ptiT^f^^ P11DI |NP RDnnMQ I Al I D’ M ALLEY Plain and Ornamental Oil

»°u5dhSS“N”,4i SSrlrtdîÿYdS&'rt J&JïïSSd CURLING uKUUmb J. «XJ. L. U RIALLL I | Shades, Shade Cloth and
............... wanted state. No. 2to arrive was vr.nled I h«a£elt ^ndgravelrOTf^The hoM^ta tenant WITH --------- I Spring RolleFS, TaSSelS,

:::: vamedat76c;°offïî:edtôar«ve .“77-0,76)40^ ^^“^t^dth^at'i^îL^a"dnfiOTi»:4 ninUITimr inn niOOFTC Cords, Fringes, Laces and

_______________ -—,77:7^;k'11™’—- bamboo handles. fllnNlTUHE AND uAnrElS PoleTrimmings.
nssSSfWiarfeW'A'» — IU1II11IUIIL mm umiiLioi

SSSSSi srfcss»iffiffc —I Dat^th.2nd^iosfrœ^roro^
ftÆSÜ 5ÆW exW-^“ro«îî&;“C*«d "to. ï

SSiîïïKHfe; *dof “pi rtkr.0p|p!“;n|

25 at 84)4; 26 of Commercial Cadle at 182)4 and 25

620
293 m tS194V4 184 ELIAS ROGERS & CO.

IF YOU WANT COAL or WOOD Keith & Fitzsimons,

BANK CLKABINOS.
The clearings of local banks (exclusif of the 

Bank of Toronto) for the week are as follows, 
with comparisons:

GLOBES. BRACKETS, Etc., at

111 King-st. West.
IDS

186
137139

182*4 182 
103 162%

Feb. 24............

Fob. 28...^..
March 1........
March 2..........

Totals.......................... i...$6,759 068
Last week.............................. 5*5]4’^?
Corresponding week, 1892... 6,162,639

;.jsa
Duluth Common....... .

Preferred.
British Can. L. & toveat .... »»
B. * loan Asaocmtion.. .j.. 10^)4
Can. L. & N. In. Co........1188
Canada Permanent- - *0® ™

Central Canada Loan... 124 122
Con. Land & Invest. Co.
Dom. Savings & Loan...
Farmers’ L. & S.............

•« “ 20 p.a

a WHY NOT ORDER FROM Designers and Manufacturers. 
TORONTO. 248

y

THE SMITH COAL CO 7t in the easterly limit

IlMPmuo. ‘•■imsMssseiMeMimiiBiseeiisesHiiiiiiiiiiie 145
9797% Tel.

863.58 KING-STREET EAST.131 Tel.
1836.m

141 SUCCESSORS TOFreehold L. & Savi^..

Hamilton Provident..... 
Huron&ErieLAS....

■Imperial t*
î2f*aï£ïX” ü
IsondonLoan..^.............
London & Ontario...........
Northof1 acffvMoVt-Co. 
Ontario Industrial......
OnUrio Loan* Deb..,.
MtateDib::::
Toronto Savings & Loan

189
i«' 186)4 AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO. Macferlane, McKinlay & Co.165

152per cent...........
Invest. 181

MANUFACTURERS OF
iSS S :::: ::::

J a, ::::
look 101)4
i« is
82^4 78.T? 180H
.... 187H
::::

E. Coataworth, jr., M.P., writes the City 
Solicitor re the Windmill line that the case 
bas been approved by the Department of 
Justice and‘will probably be submitted to 
the council to-day. All the parties con
cerned have been notified.

Union Loan & Saving*.. 
Western Canada L^& S.5 Those Intending Marriage, etc. 5

■ Every man who would know the Grand Truths, 2
5 the Plain Facts, the Old Secrets and New Disco v- 2 
- cries of Medical Science as applied to Mamed 2 
m Life, who would atone for past follies and ■ 
5 avoid future pitfalls/ should write for this 
5 WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK. -
2 It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition 2
■ lasts. Address the publishers, . ■

5

OFFICE AND FACTORYCarpet Brooms, DraWmg-room,
Dining-room,

Bedroom Suites 
At very lowest orlces 

PROPRIETORS OF THE

We
SB and 37 St. Alban'e-et.. 

TORONTO._______

5056PVEE WATER TOR TORONTO.
Extra Fine Brush.

Floor, Yard, Stable, As
phalt and Street, Ware- 

rooms and Factory

246JUDICIAL SALEAn Underground River To Supply C» With 
a Fare, Cool and Unadulterated Article.
The York County Waterworks (Ltd.) 

will make a definite proposition at the next 
meetmg of the council to supply the oity 
with pure water taken from the alleged 
underground river to the north of the city 
limits. It is proposed to start with a 
supply of five million gallons in about three 
month»’ time; to increase the supply fr 
time to time within two years until enough 
is given; to deliver the water at Cotting- 
ham-street, to increase the pressure down 
town from about 65 to 125. .The company 
will supply the water at less than one-half 
what lake water costs to-day. It is said an

INSURANCE.

.•h ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
wamm of a

Bran—Scarce and firm, bringing $16.50 on | LIFE INSURANCE POLICY, 
track.

£°r the p“‘ œODtb I »^rtl.Wby^Vw^th  ̂am

0.M.Y.IEERIE MEDICAL CO.,
SimiiiimismemiiHieMM»*»» I

MassacMsetts Benefit Association,
BROOMS IGEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Hone Office, 53 State-street, Boston.
DR. WOOD’S MONEY INVESTED probation of the master in ordinary, by Messrs. 

Dickson & Townsend, auctioneers, at their 
rooms. 15 King-street west. Toronto, on Satur
day, the 18th day of March, 1898, at 12 o’clock 

v a certain fully paid up policy 
surance in the Canada Life Assurance Company

” Wel day of April. 1878, and ia numbered 21698 A-6 and 
s5icial7?t.n“ra m roltactioaa Prompt U for the .urn of *6000 with profita The 

t,,vn= p premiums on the said policy were payable in 10
tuinSl 1 annual instalments, all of which have been paid

and no further ordinary premiums are payable 
, , , in respect thereof. The total “bonus” accumula-

l’here is only a small amount of seeds being tion totho last division of profits is said to be the 
dealt in. A few odd lots are coming in for which J Bum cf «1887.50, the last annual bonus having 
the prices here given are paid. There j v^jj two and one-half per cent, of the policy, 
is as yet no local consumptive demand. The ™ Qfthe said V. E. Fuller has been ad- 

Quotations are: Red clover, choice samples.$9; mitred by the company in respect of the said 
Alsike $6.80 for pure seed and $1 to $2 lower for assurance.
samples showing a mixture of foxtail. Timothy, I Terms of sale—Ten per cent of the purchase 
$1.60 to $2.60. I raoney is to be paid at the time of the sale to Mr.

R. M. Macdonald, the solicitor having the conduct 
Receipts to-day were: Wheat, 300 bush; barley, I of the sale, and the balance in SO days thereafter 

400 bush; peas, 100 bush; oats, 1000 bush. Quota- I without interest into court to the |credit of this
to>67c*r»piSgrtwh«LtrMc;^goosewhêrt68eto Me: "rhe plaintiff or someone on her behalf shall b* 
barley, 40c to 45c: oate, 34)4c to86)4c; peas, 61cto at liberty to bid at the sale under order of the 
62c; rye, 53c; hay firm at $9 to $11 for timothy master m chambers dated 18th of December, 
and $8 to $9.50 for clover; straw, per ton, $8 to { 1802. . ■ . ,
$9 for bundled, $5.50 to $6 for loose; eggs, 28c In all other respects the terms and conditions 
to 24c per doe. for new laid; butter, 16o to 19c for of the sale shall be the standing conditions of the 
tub, 20c to 24c for choice dairy rolls; chickens, court. ■ , . ...
65c to 80c: turkeys, per lb, 18e to 14c; ducks, 90c i Further particulars can be ascertained on an- 
t,o $1.20; dressed hogs, $7.85 to $8 for rough and 1 plication to Messrs. Howland, Arnold! & Bristol, 
$8.15 to $8.30 for select weights; potatoes,90c; beef, 108 Bay-street, plaintiffs solicitors, and to the 
tore, $8 to $5.50; hind. $5 to $6.50; mutton, $• 1 undersigned, 
to $7; lamb, 7c to 8c per lb; veal, $6 to $8.

PROVISIONS.
Quotations are: Eggs, new laid 22o to 23c, 

limed 2$6. Butter—Choice pound rolls 19c 
to 31c, choice dairy in tuba. 18c to BOc; 
medium in tuba. 16o to 18c; creamery,
24c to 25c. Cheese, 12c. Long clear bacon.
10%c for large lots and 11c for email 
lots; spiced rolls, 10%c; breakfast bacon 18fcjc 
to 14c; backs 18%c to 13c; hams, 13c to 18Uc;
Canadian mess pork. $20.75 to $21 per bbl, 
shortcuts,$21.50 to $22; lard, 18c tubs and lS^c 
in pails, 12J4c for tierces; evaporated apples, 
new, 8c and old 7 l-2c; dried apples, new 6c to 
bfcc.

HYGIENICCAR- 
PET CLEANER

:. MAT,OHIO.i i Managed and Rente Col
lected. Chas. Boeckh & Sons,Estates of life in- #■(Late of Campbell-May.) noon, Tim Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
: rears from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
n five years from date of policy. One-half the 

face of policy paid to insured during his life ia 
cose of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Pelloy 

Carried to the Ufa Expectancy 
of the Insured*.

î
. Manufacturers, Toronto, On^JOJOHN STARK & CO The Best In the City. Don’t 

Forget the Place. 24626 TORONTO-STREBT the;

Barber & Ellis J. & J. L. O'MALLEY,XONTRU.L STOCKS.
SEEDS.11ovtrx.il. March 2, closing.-Bank of Montreal?- 234 and 233; Ontario Bank, 125)4 and 123)4; 

Banque du Peuple, 118, _“,nd , "ii.
Bank, 180 and 176; Bank of Toronto. 26i and 282, 
Merchants' Bank, 169 and 166)4: Union Bank, 
offered 103; Bank of Commerce, 49 and 
147 8-4; Montreal Telegraph Co., 154 and 
153)4: Richelieu S Ontario Nevigation Oo., .4)4 
and 74; City Passenger J-K;, 190 and 187, 
Montreal Gas Co.. 234 and 288; C.P.R., &J
r„^«.,^d%f;;^°n

%'S
pref., 30 and 29.

analysis of the water shows it to be per
fectly pure and of a lower temperature than 
Ontario water. The supply is to come 
from a point 420 feet above the lake. Mr. 
K. S. XVeir is president of the company and 
J.,8. Dignam secretary.

Be Suggest» Erin Springs.
Yesterday morning the Mayor read a 

letter from Engineer Walter C. Brough, 
who thinks the city’s water should come 
from some springe near Erin, in Wellington 
County. The location is 38 miles from To
ronto and 12 miles nearer than Lake Sim-

160 Queen-st. West. T.I.IOS7.

COMPANY
Norway Pine 

Syrup.
iBESrSH-siS'j

A PERFECT CURB FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS {Hoarseness, Aÿhma BmnchttB, SoniThrort j

pleasant piny syrup. ____,TI -
fJt/OS 2BC. AMO BOO» PER BOTTLM

by »f.L tmueoisTo.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING I

EPPS’S COCOASPECIALTIES AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.
$ 300 40

5,611 23

THB STRSET MARKS'?. Annual premium 
Amount paid in 28 years, or un

til age'fe...
i
i OX HAND,

Plush Papeteries.
The Eldorado Pàpeterle.
The Celebrated Camden Note. 
The Abbotsford Note and 

Papeterie.
Plashwater Weir Mill Note. 
Gossyplne JNote.
Old English Vellum Note and 

Colored Tissue Papers.

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the tine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps ban 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It to by the judicious useod 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enougn to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civu Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Groceto, labelled thus:

JAMES EPFS k CO., Homéopathie Chlslilj, 
_______ LonJen, England._______ «d

*841*

1,062 10 
3,166 8»

Dividends averaging 16 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund................................. »......... ..
Accretions from lapses...............

MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, 

23 TORONTO-ST.

Total credits............................. $5,060 08
Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induoe- 
ments offered. r1East Toronto Notes.

Reeve Stevenson, who has been confined 
to hie house for a copple of weeks through 
sickness, has recovered and is circulating 
through the village as usual this week.

A deal is on for the exchange of two lots 
le Swanwich and one in Ben Lamond- 
avenues for the site now occupied by the 
PreabyterianChurch.which is looking out for 
eew quarters.

Principal McMaster, who had hitherto 
lived in Toronto, moved out to the village 
with his family last Saturday.

Mr. Miller, recently arrived from Wales, 
has been installed as secretary of the 
Y.M.C.A. in place of Mr. Bellsmith, who 
has gone to Chicago.

"Work on the suburban electric railway 
will be commenced as soon as the frost ia 
sufficiently out of the ground. President 
Stephenson signed letters of credit yester
day for £1600 sterling worth of steel rail» 
from England to be delivered at the end of 
the present month.

THOB. B. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.I R. M. MACDONALD,

16 Torunto-street, 
duct of salaSolicitor having con 

Dated at Toronto the 27th day of Feb., 1898.
655

To Mother», Wives and Daughters.
DR ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
Price One Dollar, by mail six cents la 
stamps extra Mrs. Moon's Little 

■»|F Blue Book for Ladles only. Contains 
stoeigB useful Information to every female 
AalH single or married. Sent by mail la 

leafed envelope on receipt of thirty 
K^kceats in stamps. Address 
gyg R. J. ANDREWS.

TELEPHONE 1362.
246

When we assert that *
>Fisria The Barber I pi ti’9,HEW YORK STOCK KXCHANOX.

The fluctuations ia the Now York Stock Ex
change to-day, as reported by John J. Dixon & 
Co., are as follows;____________________________ DRAWING ROOMDodd’s Wholesale Stationers.

43, 45,47,49 Bay-street, Toronto
and Shoes.BootHigh- low- Cloe-Open-

•vWWVWVW ing.in*. est.
237 8haw-street 4 minutes’ wait from Queen- 
s treetwest cars, Toronto, Ontario^Kidney Pills t APAPERS»49^ 51Am. Cotton Oil........

Atchison...............
ChL, Burlington & Q..
Uan. Pacific...................
Canada Southern.........
Chicago Gas Trust,....
Clev., Cin. & Chic.........
Del. & Hudson..............
Erie.••••« ...... ......
Jersey Central........
Louisville & Nash....
Lake Shore.
Nattonal^Lead Trart.

SortUKn|r.«-.
Northwestern...............
I^Readiug.-.::::

K^hmonî Terminai:::
St. Paul....................
Am. Sugar Ref ....»#..
Texas Pacific..........
Tana.Coal-d Iron..
Union Pacific..........
Western Union,..........
Wabash Preferred.....

«K«25*
95)4 06M rPOULTRY.

Poultry of all kinds is scarce, notwithstanding 
the high prices at present offering. Prices, as 
follows, are firm: Turkeys 14c per lb., geese 10c 
per lb., chickens 70c to 90c per pair, uueka 90c 
to $1.20 per pair.

195), r90)6 !VWVVWWN^WAVWWW

Cure Backache, Dropsy, 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis
ease, Rheumatism and all 
other forms of Kidney J 
Troubles, we are backed {i 
by the testimony of all J| 
who have used them.

THEY CURE TO STAY CURED. #

By all druggists or mail on receipt of price,
50 cents. Dr. L. A. Smith 8c Co.» Toronto.

rrtORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
JL month ot March, 1W3, mails do», and are 
due as follows:

■ 81)4 66'M"M
89.1490T4

«52 DUS.CLOSE.

G.T.R. East........................| |‘6 ^
O. A Q. Railway.............8.W 8.» &10 9.1»
S’ I n W®“............."r.'to 4.'iSiaiai5 ri#
5* ............................. 6 50 A80 10.45 8,50
T., G. A ................................ ... a.85 12.30p.m. 9.3

1»" 180**lii"129 246MM 22 HMVi im,DRESSED BOOS.
Deliveries on local market and by rail were 

large again to-day. Offerings were easily ab
sorbed, but prices show another decline a id a 
weak feeling prevails. Select weights were 
bought to-day at $8.15 to $8.80 and roughs were 
selling at $7.90 to $8.

ELLIOTTASOQISO120 121181

sa -I I
41% 41
33)4 313

128 155), 55%

FURS! FURS!41 Any dealer can fit the easy feet We can 
fit the hardest, no matter whether yonr foot 
be long or short, wide or narrow, round or 
flat One trial will convince the most skepti
cal that for a good fit you most come to us. 
The J. D. King Co.. Ltd., 79 King E. 25

Midland, ee.eeeeeeeeeeee
Ce VeRe • e #•#» e # a »*•»»•* •92 to 96 BAY-ST.3266Chief of the village fire company, R. H. 

Hunter, got the forefinger of hie right hand 
completely smashed and the remainder of 
the hand badly crushed while repairing a 
locomotive in the Grand Trank Railway 
engine house yesterday.

Alfred Ball has been appointed assessor 
ef the village.

39*i 4044 
112)4 112* 
28 S3

I * *K

41 a.m. p.m. a.m. 
12.00 n. 9.09119 Great bargains until the end of January 

in Seal, Persian Lamb and Grey Lamb 
•Jackets.

CHICAGO ORA I* AWD PRODUCE.
Fluctuations ia the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon 4k Oo., 
were as follows : _________________

-{@ Ü
83)4 84)4
10 10

2.00 7.39LOAN COMPANIES
................................. ................... !
Canadian Mutual Loan and In

vestment Co.
HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st, Toronto

Money to loan in sums of $100 to $5000 on first 
mortgage security._____________________848

-THE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD 
1 Loan and Savings Association.

G. W. R, 6.15 4.00 10.»
1009

am. p.m. ia P-ns.
6.16 12.00 n. 9.00 5.41

4.00 10.30 11p.m.
lttOO

. , 6.16 law 6.00
UAWeetern Staten, j 12.00 a.

gngltaa mails close on Mondays and Saturdays 
at 10 p.in. and 00 Thursdays et 7.16 and IV pula. 
The following are toe dates of English mails 
tor ur.tr 2.4,6.9)11.18.16, 18, 20, U, A «7,28,30.

N.B.—There an Breach Postofllcs* in every 
part Of the oity. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
vheh. residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at sue. 
Branch Postomce,

S.2J
; 10

J. & 1. LUGSDIN,78*4 77*6 777Z
184« 120V4

77^6 Opeu’g High’st L’s’t Close.
120M TRY THE

“HERO” 
CIGAR

% #d

*6 A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

U.B.N.T.1 1 1 Pil i W.^uYy.

°5*rSSr,::::±:
Oata-May.............
Pork—Mav................

“ -Sept.............

Short Rite—-May.'.*. 
“ —July.............

7.21I 38)4 IOI Yonge-etreet.
96)4 Toronto.Trinity Medical College.

Ths examinations in medicine begin as 
follows: First year, March 17 at 9 a.m. in 
the Medical Council room, corner of Bay 
and Richmond-streets; second year, at 
Trinity University March 20, beginning at 
2 p.m.; fourth year, at University, begin
ning at 9 a.m. The students of Trinity 
Medical College tender their congratulation 
to their professor, Dr. George S. Ryersen, 
an his success in the late election.

’Phone 2575.33)4ntt is»
18 70 18 95 
12 95 13 80 
12 00 IS 85 
11 75 18 10 
10 30 10 47 
10 30 ....

24

I
18 87 
18 95 
13 15 
12 20 
12 00 
10 45

MEETINGS. MEDLAND & JONESTIPS FHOM WÀLL-STBSET. .
John J. Dixon & Co. received the following 

despatch over their private wire from H. Alien & 
Uo , New York, to-day: _

New York. March 2.—The stock market does 
not lack activity now, but much nervousness has 
baeD created by the wild fluctuation» for trust 
stocka Sugar, after selling down close to 120 
this morning, rose with a rush close to 126, then 
dropped two or three points, recovering at the 
oloee to within a fraction of highest pointât

notice

H&l'SWtaÜÆdS
ef Messrs. Eby, Blaln & Co„ corner Front and 
Svott-streets, Toronto, on Saturday 25th last., at 
So'jock p.m , for the purpose of reviving the 
report of the directors, election of officers and 
other business. JAMES GOMX

71 General Insurance Agents and Brokers, 
Representing Scottish Union and National lu

eur fiuv) Company of Edinburgh. Accident insur- 
Uompany of North America, Guars*me

3092; A. F. Jones, 815.

Incorporated 1876. Office, Na 44 Church-street 
Toronto. Money to Loan on First Mortgages 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly 
nually and Interest charged upon balance only. 

Savings received rod Interest allowed.
A. J. PATTIBON,

Manager.

or a*
«OSSIP PBOM CKICAOO.

R. Cochran received the toUowing despatch 
from Ken nett, Honkine A Oo. to-day:

Csicaeo, March 2.—Corn and oata war# in.

£ U FATTltBOX P.» 6JOHN HILLOCK,
President 216 #r
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